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IHTBHHATIOflAL LABOUR ORGANISATION.

Indian Workers1 Delegation to I.L.O. Conferences: 
Enquiry to ascertain most Representative norkers'

Organisation* ~~ ~

Hr. S.C. Joshi, Chief labour Commissioner (Central), who was recently 
deputed by the Government of India to make an enquiry "in order to ascer
tain as to which of the two organisations, viz., The All-india Trade Union 
Congress (A.I.T.U.C.) or the Indian Federation of Labour (I.F.L.) is the 
more representative of workers" in India, is understood to have submitted 
an interim Report to the Government of India, His main finding is reported 
to be that the All-India Trade union Congress "is Increasingly becoming 
more representative from almost every point of view and the Indian Federa
tion of lAbour is gradually losing" . _■

Genesis of inquiry.- The inquiry was instituted because the i.L.O. 
requires member Governments to nominate non-Government delegates and 
advisers "chosen in agreement with the industrial organisations, if such 
organisations exist, which are most representative of employers or working 
people, as the case may be, In their respective countries", upto 1929 
the All-India Trade Union congress was recognized by the Government as 
the most representative organisation of the working people in Lidia, m 
1930, another central organisation named the Rational Federation of labour i 
came into existence and it was recognized by the Government of India until - j 
its amalgamation with the A.I.T.U.C. in 194o. The Indian Federation of ,
labour came into existence in November 1942. Before the I.L.O. conference 
at Philadelphia, the Government tried to bring about an amicable settlement 
between the two organisations. The attempt, however, failed. The Govern- ~ ; 
ment had no machinery to examine the claims of the two organisations 1
and, therefore, decided that Indian workers should be represented in 
turn alternately by the A.I.T.U.C. and^.F.L. and that the first turn 
should be given to the I.F.L. When the question of nomination of the (
delegation to the I.L.O. Conference at Montreal in September 1946 came _j
up for consideration, the Government again made efforts to secure an 
amicable settlement between the two organisations and-when these efforts 
also failed, decided to institute the present inquiry.

Hr. Joshi*a interim Report; A.I.T.U.C. More Representative than
I.F.L?- nr. Joshi dealt”with the fewo organisations in the light.of the 
material supplied to him by the A.I.T.U.C. and the I.F.L. and their affi
liated up Iona and also the information obtained by personal inspections 
made by him and other officers of the Indus tidal Relations Machinery.
He applied different tests and is understood to have come to the _
conclusions tabulated below
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STRENGTH OF THE AITUC ARD THE ZPL

AITUC ZPL

HEKBERSHIP
Membership claimed by the (Unions• 427 193
Central organisations. (Individuals . 483,227 450,489

Membership as ascertained (
from the information (Unions• 326 134
supplied by affiliated (Individuals . 696,555 . 313,807
unions, (

percentage of Unions which — * «
furnished information. 78.7 69.4

variation in Membership. plus 44 p.c. minus 43 p.c.
il

Be representative character

Claimed by the Central organisation.
(a) Province 8
(b) industry 9

Ascertained as stated above:
(a) province 10
(b) industry 22

6
4

4
1 Mining

j; ip

■ J: i

The following is stated to be Hr. Joshi’s main conclusion: "Between 
the All-India Trade union congress and the Indian Federation of labour, 
the farmer claims a larger number of affiliated unions, with a larger 
membership and a larger representative character, both province-wise and 
Indus try-wise, and evokes a response from a larger percentage of Its 
affiliated unions, a response which reveals an innraaan in membership 
by as much as 44 per cent, and increases substantially the representative 
character in both the directions.

"The average paid membership confirms the same finding and the 
subscription basis lends additional support to it.

"The All-India Trade union Congress, therefore, passes all the 
different tests in a better light than the Indian Federation of labour" •

I.F.L’s Protest.- Challenging the conclusion reached by Hr. Joshi, 
Hi33 Idaniben Kara, President of the Indian Federation of Labour, has 
maintained that the enquiry was neither full nor fair, m making the 
report, the membership claimed and subscriptions 3hown by the various 
unions waaw.taken into account without any effort whatever to ascertain 
whether the claims as to membership and subscription were genuine. The 
All-mdla Trade union Congress, in its annual report of June 1945, claimed 
a membership of 451,915. Yet only 78.7 per cent of the unions affiliated 
to the All-India Trade union Congress, which sent the information required 
for the Report in June 1946, claimed a membership of 696,5551 Such 
a large increase of membership, within less than 12 months, Hiss Kara

I V

f)
i-
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urges was sufficient to raise suspicion, but these figures have been 
accepted in the report without enquiry. That these figures are artifi
cially inflated is proved,according to her, by the July issue of the 
official organ of the All-india Trade union congress, "The Trade union 
Record” , which on page 326 claims that the total membership of all the 
unions affiliated to it was 502,890 on 1-7-1946, i.e. one month after 
the Government enquiry.

Another point which Hiss Kara claims in favour of the Indian Federa
tion of labour is that Hr, Joshi’s enquiry was confined to unions having 
a membership of 1,000 or more. This favoured the All-mdia Trade Union 
Congress, 28 per cent (330,791) of whose membership is claimed by unions 
having les3 than a thousand members each, m the case of the Indian 
Federation of labour, such membership is only 6 per cent (34,255). This, 
a large part of the All-mdia Trade Union Congress membership was accepted 
without even a formal scrutiny.

(Trade Union Record, September, 1946; 
The Vanguard, dated 32 -9-1946 ),

t'1S'.

V

i- ' I
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f
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hatiohal labour legislation.

Delhi:

AnondEsnt to Delhi Factories Rales, 1937 .

Reference v/as made at page 9 of the report of this office fca? April 
1946, to the draft of certain rules which the Chief Commissioner,Delhi, 
proposed to substitute for rules 89 to loo of the Delhi Factories Rules, 
1957. The draft nf has non been approved and the rules have been gazetted.

(The Gazette of India, part u-A', 
dated 7-9-1946, pages 311-512 ).

Provinces ;

census of Hanufacturing industries Rules 1945: 
Scope ho be Extended to Additional industries""

In Bombay, slnd and u.l?.

The Governments of Bombay, Sind and the United Provinces have gazetted 
this month certain draft amendments to their Census of Manufacturing Indust- r 
ries Rules, 1945, which are proposed to be made in exercise of the powers 
conferred under the industrial statistic Act, 1942,

Statistics in prescribed forms are to be collected for a number of 
new Industries which have been added to the schedule appended to the Rules 
(vide page 2 of the report of this Office for November, 1945). These 
include footwear and leather manufactures, rubber manufactures, enamelware, 
brick manufactures, sawmilling, tobacco products, printing, cotton ginning 
and pressing, silk manufactures and railway workshops •

The appropriate gazette reference are given below:-
Bombay: The Bombay Government Gazette, d&fced 9-9-1946, part IV-A,

pages 104-904. J-
Sind: The Sind Government Gazette, Extraordinary, dated

7-9-1946, part I, pages 1187-11S8.
U.P.: The Government Gazette of the United Provinces, dated

14-9-1946, part i-A, pages 317-864.

Assam: . j* [•
Assam Shop Assistants* Relief Bill,1946. j

T uir. -
ThB Assam Government introduced in the Provincial legislative Agsembly L r 

on 10-9-19^6, the Assam Shop Assistants * Relief Bi 11,1946. The provisions . p 
of the Bill are to apply, inttbe first instance to the municipalities in Hi,
Assam but the Government may, by notification, extend their application Kj ;
to any other area within the Province. v
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The Bill provides for the compulsory closing of all 3hops for one 
and a half days in each wee!# v/ith pay to shop assistants for these days • 
an eight-hour day and a fortyfour hour week for shop employees; regular* 
periods of rest; one and a half month’s notice or one and a half month’s 
salary in lieu of notice in case the services of a shop assistant are 
terminated; twelve days’ casual and fifteen days’ privilegeTon'full
pay per year to shop assistants; sick leave on full pay for the first a 
month and on half jay for the second and third months; leave with pay to 
shop assistants on public holidays; ana-benefits of provident fund and 
comiJensation for accidents while on duty*

(The Assam Gazette, dated 25-9-1946,
Fart V, pages 12-17 ).

Bengal;

Bengal industrial Employment (standing Orders) 
3 Rules 194:6; Draft, '

The Government of Eengal has gazetted this month tte draft of certain 
rules it proposes to make in exercise of the powers conferred by section 
15 of the industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1946, referred to 
at pages 4-5 of the report of this Office for Axgsxk April,1946. The 
Rules prescribe the various forms in which employers have to submit the 
particulars and the draft standing Orders required under the Act, and the 
form in which an employee or trade union may submit it* objections.

The draft is to be taken into consideration on or after 12-10-1946.

(The Calcutta Gazette, Extraordinary, 
dated 13 -9-1946, Fart I, pages i-iv ).

Bengal Factories (Exemption) Rules,1946; Draft.

The Government of Eengal has gazetted the draft of certain rules, 
to be called the Bengal Factories (Exemption) Rules,1946, which it 
proposes to make in exercise of the powens conferred by section 45 of the 
Factories Act,1954, The Rules define the persons deemed to be jjorsons hold
ing positions of supervision or management or persons employed in a confi
dential position, under section 45 of the Act. Theyjft^thor prescribe the 
conditions on which w or kero engaged on urgent repairs j continuous processes, 
engine and boiler attendants, maintenance workers and workers in Rice and 
flour milla , and tea and sugar factories shall be exempted from specified 
provisions relating to the hours of work of adults in th3 Factories Act.

(The Calcutta Gazette, dated 29—8—1946, 
part I, pages 3275-1280 )«



Bihar:

Bihar Maternity Benefit Rules, 1946? Draft,

The Government of Bihar has gazetted this month the draft of the 
Rules, it proposes to make under the Bihar Maternity Benefit Act, 1945 
(vide page 2 of this Office Eeport for May, 1945). The rules set out 
the particulars of the muster roll employers are required to maintain, 
prescribe the duties and powers of inspect&fifp, and prescribe the method 
of payment of claims, etc.

Creches.- The Rules further stipulate that the room set apart in 
the factory-’premiaes as a creche for the children of women employed in 
the factory> shall comply with the following conditions:- (I) the room 
shall be situated at an accessible place infthe factory; (ii) for each 
child there shall be a floor space of not less than 12 3q.VLa.TQ feet and 
breathing space of not less than one hundred and fifty cubic feet; (iii) 
the room shall be free from damp and excessive heat and shall be adequately 
lighted and ventilated; (iv) the room shall he kept in a clean and sani
tary condition and shall he provided with lavatory and washing facilities. 
It shall be lime-washed at least once in every twelve months; (v) cradles 
and suitable esa± cots shall be provided for the use of each child to be 
accommodated and the same maintained in a good condition* ^he children 
in such^room shall femain In charge of a female attendant trained in 
nursery work and suitable arrangements shall be nade for the care ©f and 
attention of the children, ^hs use of the room shall ba restricted to 
the children, their attendants and the women to whom such children belong.
A trained won&n health visitor shall be employed, either by the employer 
himself or in combination with other employers r for looking after the 
snzM welfare of the women concerned.

The draft i3 to be taken into consideration on or after 18-10-1946*

(yhe Bih^r Gazette, dated 25-9-1946, 
Part II, pages 834-835 )•

Provisions of Industrial Employment (standing Orders)
Act, 1946, and rhs hilca ijinQs uibour welfare Act,1946

Extended to certain Excluded Areas .

in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 92 
of the Government of India Act, 1935, the Governor of Bihar has extended 
the scope of the Industrial Employment (standing °rders) Act,1946 (XX of 
1946) and the Mica Mines labour welfare Fund Act,1946 (XXH of 1946), 
(vide pages 4-5 and 6-7 of the report of this office for April 1946) , to 
the Chota Magpur Division and the Santal parganas District in Bihir.

(The Bihar Gazette, part II, dated 
4-9-1946, page 788 )*
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Bombay:

Bombay Indus trial Relations Bill,1946:
tjnidns agreeing to Arbitration before “
resorb to Strike ho be given Special—

Privileges, 1

Reference was made at pages 5-8 of the report of this office for 
June 1946, to a number of changes the Government of Bombay proposed to 
make in the provisions of the Bombay Industrial Disputes Act, 1938. The 
Bombay Government has now brought forward an entirely new Bill to take 
the place of the Bombay Industrial Disputes Act, 1938; in view of Sfca 
its much wider scope the new Bill is entitled the Bombay industrial 
Relations Bill.

Fresh Provisions of ^Ill.-ohi'^hQ (new Bill through it retains mo3t of 
the provisions oi1 the did Act ground in several directions

Representative, Qualified and Primary unionsThe Bill seeks to 
achieve tne Bombay Government’s declarea object of facilitating the 
organisation of labour by creating a list of approved unions, introducing 
a category of primary unions, removing for the purpose of registration 
the condition relating to recognition by the employer, bringing down the 
minimum membership for a representative union from 25 to 15 per cent and 
reducing the qualifying period from six to three months. An approved 
union is invested with substantial privileges but is also required to 
undertake a corresponding set of obligations in the interests of the 
stability of. industry and the progress of sound trade unionism. Sven a 
□mall beginning in this direction In the shape of a primary union having 
as members 15 per cent of the employees in a single undertaking is given 
a place and a function in the new scheme • The range of activities of a 
registered union is enlarged by enabling It to act as a representative of 
employees on behalf of noil-members who may choose such a union for the 
purpose of representing them in any proceedings •

It is further provided that in any local area the Registrar of Trade 
Unions shall not register under the proposed Act more than, one union in 
respect of the same industry.

Approved Unions : Provisions for Compulsory Arbitration.— provision 
is made in the hill for the maintenance of a list of approved unions, and 
all registered unions that aatisAr among others certain conditions regard
ing the regularity of meetings or the executive committee, Government 
audit of their accounts, and the avoidance of resort to s trikessolong 
as means of settlenent and conciliation are available under the^ctwill 
be placed on the list. The rules of an approved union must among
other things provide that (a) every industrial dispute in which a settle
ment is not reached by conciliation shall be offered to be submitted to 
arbitration, and that arbitration under the proposed Act shall not be 
refused by It in any dispute; and (b) no strike shall be sanctioned ,or 
reskJ55te<l to by it unless all the methods provided by or under the proposed 
Act for the settlement of an industrial dispute have been exhausted and 
the majority of its members vote by ballot-in favour of such strike < 
Approved unions will derive substantial advantages Including the right of 
Inspecting any place where their members work, collecting union dues on 
the employer’s premises and legal aid at Government expense in Important 
proceedings before the labour Court and the Indus tidal Court.
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labour Courts.- The provisions in tbs Bill re in ting to labour Courts 
are an innovation so far as India is concerned. analysis of strikes 
and lock-outs occurring over a series of years, the statement attached to 
the Bill points out, has revealed the fact that a large proportion of 
stoppages arises out of disputes involving no substantial issues. Delay- 
in the redress of grievances of workers with regard to these matters and 
6ne-3ided exercise of discretion in dealing with them creates a large 
volume of bitterness and discontent which lead to frequent disturbances 
of the peace of the industry and cause serious loss of production and 
workers ’ earnings. The conciliation procedure in the Act of 1938 has not * 
been found to be quite suitable for dealing with disputes of this character- 
both because of the length of time which the proceedings tain and the 
lack of finality at the end of the proceedings. . To remedy this labour £ 
Courts will inn be instituted under r.he new Act, to ensure Impartial and 
relatively quick decisions in references regarding illegal changes, 
illegal strikes and lock-outs and the complaints that either side may 
bring up« In this connection the Bill ffigr£ve5 that within six weeks from 
the date onvchich It Is applied to an industry every employer therein aha 11 
submit for approval to the Commissioner of labour .draft standing orders 
regulating the relations between him and his employees with regard to a 
number of specified industrial matters. A number of new clauses have also 
been inserted to prescribe the manner in which standing orders or a 
number of industrial matters affecting working conditions shall be 
Pflo^ifled.

Statutory Maximum Limit to Duration of Conciliation Proceedings.- The 
maxinum aura-cion of conciliation proceedings has been very much curtailed. 
The Bill provides that the provincial Government shall by general 
•iHrmfcfc or special order fix a time limit for the completionjof each stage 
of the conciliation proceedings, and that the total period fixed for the 
completion of all stages of a conciliation proceeding shall not exceed 
one monti^from the date on which the dispute is entered by the Conciliator. 
The provincial Government may, however extend, the said period of one
month by a further period of a fortnight at a time but not exceeding in 
any case two months in the aggregate.

joint Committeea*- Provision Is made for setting up joint conmitteea 
of represenva-cives of employers and employees in various occupations and 
XSDH±±nnmanxinaEdi undertakings in an industry. This is a device for estab
lishing direct and continuous touch between the representatives of 
employers and workers and for securing speedy consideration and disposal 
of the difficulties which arise from day to day in employer and employee 
relations..

Industrial courts Court of Enquiry.— The clause relating to references 
of dis put eh" to t he Indus tria ± 0 our h a t11 he ■Instance of Government i3 re
drafted to give it a wider, field for the exerciso of discretion. Such 
a course it i3 pointed out has been rendered necessary by the frequent 
calls on Government, during recent years, from employers as well as 
employees,for compulsory adjudication of disputes.

provision is also made to enable Government to set up a Court of 
Enquiry when this procedure is considered appropriate in a particular 
situation or dispute in an industry,.

Record of Indus trial Conditions.- The Bill empowers the Provincial 
Government to maintain a record of conditions, usages and conventions 
re lading to labour in each undertaking. This information will prove 
helpful to the authorities under the Bill in settling disputes and 
determining whether a certain change w&s Illegal or not.



labour officers Finally under the Bill the powers and duties of 
the IAbour officer are expanded so as to enable Mm to function more 
efficiently. Government Is empowered to appoint a labour Officer for the 
province and Assistant labour officers for local areas and it shall be 
the duty of a labour Officer to (a) watch the interests of employees and 
promote harmonious relations between employers and employees; (b) investi
gate the grievances of employees and represent to employers such grievances 
and make recommendations to them for their redress; and (c) report to the 
provincial Government the existence of any industrial dispute of which no 
notice of change has been given, together with the names of the parties 
thereto.

(Tbo Bombay Government Gazette, dated 
6 -9-1946, part V, pages 161-210 ).

Bombay industrial Relations Bill, 1946: 
Debate in Bombay legislative

~ Assembly.

Hr. Gulzarilal Handa, labour Minister, Bombay, moved the first 
reading of the Bombay industrial Relations Bill,1946, in the Bombay 
Legislative Assembly on 26-9-1946.

Labour Minister’s Speech.- Moving the Bill, Mr. panda, sunmed up the 
underlying principle of the Bill he* as '’Peace with justice". Clarifying 
first what the Bill did not stand for, he emphasised that the Bill was 
not intended to suppress strikes. There would be certain restraints on 
strikes but these restraints v/ere but the counter part of the rights and 
privileges conferred by tbs Bill—rights and privileges which minimise 
£he need for strikes. Secondly, It was not the intention of the Bill to 
fetter the labour movement • The controls and regulations were not intended 
merely to pit restraints on labour organisations but to ensure their 
smooth working and enable labour to play Its role effectively. Thirdly, 
the Bill in no way enabled workers to Interfere in the working of industry 
or ife growth although It placed certain controls over the arbitrary power 
of employers. What the Bill intended to do was to bring industrial 
relations within the pale of democracy. The essence of democracy was 
rule made by the consent of the people, in his exporience of 25 years 
of labour matters Mr. Randa had found democracy was very weak in the sphere 
of industrial relations. A kind of chaos prevailed. Ho had bitter ex
perience of employers who behaved as they liked in an attempt to get too 
much of good things to themselves. He had equally sorry experience of 
misdirected workers taking up irresponsible attitudes. The result had 
been a crop of strikes causing a good deal of incsonoenience and suffering 
to the general community. Y«'hat was intended to be done was to replace 
this state of affairs with some arrangements consistent with the require 
ments of democracy.

Tbs specific provisions of the Bill aimed at securing peace with 
justice. They aimed at preventing the employers from making encroachments 
on the rights and privileges of employees by the arbitrary exercise of 
their rights of ownership and powers of control, '^be employees were 
raised to a^fboting of equality in settling terms of employment. The 
differences between employers and employees were subjected to Impartial
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examination by having public opinion brought to bear on industrial 
relations. The bargaining powers and solidarity of the workers we~e 
increased. The Bill proposed achieving these objects by promoting* 
agreed settlements . Failing that machinery was provided for obtaining 
impartial awards. labour Courts had been provided to deal with disputes 
in day-to-day working and provision tad been made for the intervention 
of the Industrial Court either by submission of disputes by the parties 
or by reference by the Government. The main objective was to eliminate 
delay, provision had also been made to create dependable records to help 
the Courts to coma to just conclusions.

lastly, the pattern of the Bill was to depart from the system of 
penalties and rely on the advantages accruing from conformity to the 
provisions of law.

Move to Postpone Consideration of Bill defeated.- on the same day 
the Assembly negatived'a motion moved by Mr. C .P~~Bramble to have the 
consideration of the Bill adjourned to the next session. His main grouni 
was that the Bill had been brought forward in a hurry and that it should 
be modified in the light of recommendations for an all-mdia policy which 
might be made by the Conference labour Ministers due to meet at Delhi, -in 
October.

labour Leader’s Attack on Bill.s m the course of the debate on 
27 and 28-9-iy^ti, Mr. S.A. b&nge' (Bombay Textile Unions) vehemently opposed 
the provisions of the Bill as being undemocratic, anti-wonking ndnsss 
class and designed to suppress the right of workers to strike, e© was 
particularly critical of the provision relating to compulsory arbitration^ 
and stated that it was unparalleled in Its nature and found no place in 
the labour laws of either England or America. While the provision regard
ing compulsory arbitration made strikes impossible,other provisions of 
the Bill recognised the existence of the right but made its exercise very 
difficult. The right to strike was an invaluable weapon because as long 
as the employers controlled the means of production and had all powers, 
tho right to strike was the only power in the hand of the workers.

Another vicious feature of the Bill according to Hr. Dange was 
section 73 which smjclB empowered the Government to refor^dispute to 
arbitration on the ground that a serious outbreak or disorder or breach 
of peace was likely to sxdez? occur or serious or prolonged hardship was, 
likely to be caused or the industry was likely to he seriously affected 
or prospect of employment curtailed or the dispute was likely to be 
settled by other means or that Government thought It necessary in piblic 
interest to do so. He questioned how public interest could be something 
separate from the workers who constituted the majority of the public.

Mr. Dange next condemned the multiplicity of agencies for settlement 
such as the labour Officer, the Conciliator, the Beard of Conciliation, 
the labour Court and the Industrial Court provided under the Bill, 
instead of the3o agencies the best and the healthiest thing to do from the 
point of view of the development of Trade unionism was to leave the 
organised strength of ths workers to deal with the entrenched power of 
the owners • m particular he urged that the intervention of the labour 
Officer between the workers and the various agencies provided in ths Bill 
was inconsistent with the existence of healthy and free trade unions. 
Secondly, he that the field of discretion of ths conciliator should
b© limited. Thirdly he gftgeff3 that the various agencies must be 3tatutor!- 
ally obliged to settle issues nXith within a specified time. He also 
urged that the personnel SjS of conciliation courts should not he merely 
of jurists but of men who knew the Industry.
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The Bombay Legislative Assembly had not concluded consideration 
of the Bill on 3o-9-1946.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 28 and 50-9-1946)•

C»P» & Bsrar :

Central Provinces and Berar Industrial Disputes 
““ Settlement Blli,I94&. p

Reference was made at page 4 of the report of this office for June 
1946, to the proposal of the C.P. & Berar Government to provide adequate 
machinery for the settlement of industrial disputes in the province. The 
Government has published this month the text of the Bill which is now 
proposed to be enacted. The Bill is entitled nThe Central Provinces and 
Berar industrial Disputes Settlement Bi11,1946n • The Preliminary section 
of the Bill, is fee containing the title and definitions,is to come into 
force at once; and the provincial Government may by notification bring 
the remaining sections or any of them into force in such area or incte try 
and on such date as may be specified in the notification.

Provisions of the Bill: Recognised Unions.- por the purpose of the 
Bill ohly"one union is to' be registered as a ’"regognised’ union in any 
local area for any industry. no union Is to be registered as a recog
nised union, unless,:—(i) the membership of the union/ls open to all the 
employees irrespective of caste, creed or colour; (ii) the BsmfessadaigaxDfi 
union has for tho whole/of the period of six months next preceding the 
date of application under this section a membership of not less than 
between fifteen and twenty per cent accordingly as the provincial Govern
ment may proscribe for that local area of the employees employed in the 
industry in that area; and (III) the constitution of the union requires 
among other things , that the union shall not sanction a strike as long 
as conciliation and arbitration are available and shall not declare a 
strike until a ballot is taken and the majority of the members of the 
union vote in favour of the 3trike, under the Bill a recognised union 
shall be provided with facilities by the employers In regard to the 
presentation of grievances of Its members in accordance with the procedure 
prescribed. Th© Bill provides for the appointment of a Registrar of 
Trad© Unions for the registration of unions.

Appointment of Conciliators.- The appointment of a Chief Conciliatdir 
and of conciliators has been provided for In the Bill. There is also a 
provision for the constitutior/of Provincial and District Industrial 
Courts, the decisions of which, subject to certain provisions for appeal 
and revision, shall be binding on both employers and employees and will 
not be questioned in any civil or criminal courts. The Bill also provides 
for tho compulsory framing by an employer of standing orders concerning 
the relations between himself and his employees in regard to all indust
rial matters detailed under a separate schedule. The -Labour Commissioner 
has been empowered to settle the terms of standing orders in consultation 
v/Ith the recognised unions. The standing orders thus settled shall not 
be liable to be altered for a period of six months from the date on which 
they into operation except on a review by the Court having jurid-
diction «
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Finally, the Eill reserves to the provincial Government the power, 
in certain circumstances, of referring any industrial dispute to the 
Provincial industrial Court for arbitration, it also provides for the 
imposition of penalities on employers and employees who declare illegal 
lock-outs or illegal strikes.

(The C,P. and Berar Gazette, Extraordinary, 
dated 4-9-1946, pages 223-240 ).

Central provinces and Berar Shops and Establishments 
------------------------------- Bm7"T945T------------------------------------—

The Government of Central Provinces and Berar gazetted on 4-9-194$, 
the text of a Bill it proposes to enact to regulate the hol&days, payment 
of wages for overtin© work and leave of persons employed in shops, commer
cial establishments, restaurants, eating-houses, theatres, and other 
establishments. The Bill is termed the Central Provinces and Berar Shops 
and Establishments Bill,1946> and Is to come into force in the first 
Instance only within' the limits of Hagpur, Jubbulpore, Raipur, Amraoti and 
Alcola municipalities$ The Government may, however, by notification, direct 
that all or any of the provisions of -this the Bill shall come into force 
In any other area on such date as may be specified in such notification.

Hours of Work, Weekly Holidays,etc.- The Bill provides for persons 
employed in shops an 8 hour day within a spread over of 32 hours with 
provision for^maximum of 324 hours of overtime work in a calendar year; 
and a weekly holiday with pay. For workers in commercial establishments 
it prescribes a maximum of 2o8 hours work in any one month and lo hours 
on any one day; a nffsimum limit to overtime work at 320 hours per 
calendar year; a daily spread over limit of 22 hours; and one paid holiday 
a week. For persons employed In eating houses, restaurants, theatres etc- 
it prescribes an 8 hour day within a spread over Uimit of 32 hours, and 
one paid holiday per week.

Annual HolidaysThe Bill also seeh3 to males provision for the grant 
of aniruai holidays with pay for a period of ben days and provides for 
notice cf dismissal to employees. The period of annual holidays proposed 
is In conformity with the Central Government’s measure for factory workers •

Children and young persons.— in any establishment coming under the 
•Ri 11, the employment dr chlidron below twelve year3 of age is prohibited. 
Young persons, vis., persons above twelve but below seventeen years of 
age, shall not be allowed to work between 7 p.m. and 6 a.m.; nor can 
they work for more than 7 hours in a day or 36 hours in a week.

(The Central Provinces and Berar Gazette, 
Extraordinary, dated 4-9-1946, pages

241-249 ).
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Draft Rules under section 45 of Factories Act
—-------------------------1954.-----------------------------— 9

The Government of the Central provinces and Berar has gazetted thia 
month, the draft of certain rules which it proposes to males in exercise of 
the powers conferred by section 45 of the Factories Act, 1934. The Rules 
define persons deemed to hold positions of supervision or management or 
to be employed in a confidential capacity under section 43 of the Factories 
Act. Therzy also prescribed the conditions under which persons exempted 
from the hours of work provisions of the Factories Act under section 45, 
shall be so exempted.

The draft is to be taken into. consideration on or after 50-11-1946 •

(The Central provinces and Berar case tte, dated 
2Q-9-1946, part III, pages 510-312 ).

Madras ;

Progress of Madras Trade Disputes Adjudication 
(Temporary Provision) Bill, ±946.

The Madras Trade Disputes Adjudication (Temporary Provision) Bill, 
1946, to v/hich reference was made at pages 1-2 of the report of this 
Office for August, 1946, was passed by the Madras legislative Assembly an 
9-9-1946. The Bill,as passed by the Legislative As a e mb ly$ embodies two 
important changes made by the Select Committee. First, being a temporary 
measure the Bill is to remain in force only for six months and not for 
one year as originally proposed. Secondly, £hs£eiHS±itsex£e±fcxi&xfcx£}a±2 
JasSngxaxtBiapfficaEyxmEaHnESxiKha: a new proviso has also been added to the 
effect ttatjthe power of the provincial Government to prohibit strikes or 
lock-outs In connection with a trade dispute shall not apply to ”a strike 
which is not Illegal under Section 16 of the Trade Disputes Act, 1929” , 
and that any strike or trade dispute in furtherance of which any such 
strike Is threatended or has taken place may be , ref erred by the provincial 
Government for adjudication and on such reference to adjudication, the 
Government my issue an order prohibiting the strike in connection with 
the said dispute.

Right of Trade Union to ask for Adjudication ^Amendment Rejected.- 
Earlier tho house re je"cted_the roxlov/ing amendment regarding adjudication 
proceedings moved by ^r. P. Venkateswaralu, H.L.Aj-"where a trade dispute 
has arisen between an employer and a trade union, if the trade union by a 
vote of a majority of its members applies to the Provincial Government for 
adjudication, the Provincial Government shall by a general or special 
order applying generally or to any specified area, make provision—(a) for 
appointing an Adjudication Board consisting of three members, one appointed 
by each party tn the dispute and a third person acceptable to both the 
parties ; (b) for prohibiting a lock-out in connection with a Trade Dis
pute; (c) for enforcing for a period of three months all the decisions 
of the Adjudication Board; (d) for completing the adjudication proceedings 
within a fortnight from the date of application for adjudication; provided 
that (1) in the case of an application, made by a trade union not having 
at least 15 per cent of the workers employed in the industry (in the
case of non-factory labour) and 2o per cent (in the case of
factory labour) as members of the union or when any other trade union
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having nor© members than the one applying for adjudication, objects to the 
appointment of an adjudicator, the Government shall proceed to appoint an 
adjudication Board under Clause (a) only on a majority vote of the workers 
concerned in the trade dispute” •

The Bill was by passed by the Madras Legislative Xss Council on 
12—9—1946,

(The Hindu, lo, and lS-9-1946),

proposal to extend payment of wageo Act to Plantation 
"" labourV~

A draft notification dated 5 -9-1946, issued by the Government of 
Madras announces that the Government proposes to extend the provis iorrfof 
the payment of Wages Act,1936, to all classes of persons employed in 
plantdtions•

The proposal is to be taken into consideration on or after 
15-32-1946,

(The Port St. George Gazette, dated 
17-9-1946, parti, page 630 ).

Draft Rules under Factories Act, 1934: Exemption
from Provisions relating to Hours of fforTcZ

The Government of Madras has published this month the draft of 
certain rules which it proposes to make under section 43 of the Factories 
Act, 1934, The rules define the categories of persons deemed to hold 
positions of supervision and management or to be employed in a confi
dential capacity under section 43 of the Factories Act, They further^ 
prescribe the conditions under which persons exempted from the nrovia ions 
of the Factories Act relating to hours of work under section 43 shall 
be so exempted.

(The Fort St. George Gazette, dated 
17-9-1946, Rules Supplement to part 1,

pages 168—174 )•
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United Provinces Trade Disputes Bi 11,1946 ;
Hot to be Proceeded With.

It is understood tbit in view of the Government of India’3 Ordinance 
recently promulgated incorporating emergency powers of the Defence of 
India Act, the united Provinces Government has^decided to drop the 
United Provinces Trades Disputes Dill which was referred to a Select 
Committee of the legislative Assembly (vide page 4 Of the report of this 
Office for August, 1946).

It is proposed to replace the Bill by a piece of comprehensive 
labour legislation, preliminaiy date, for which is now being collected*

(The statesman, 29-9-1946)
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social policy.

Co-ordination of labour Legislation Proposed-. 
Conference of Provincial Labour Ministers:'

Following a suggestion made, by Hr. V.V. Giri, Minister for Labour 
and industries, Madras, that the Central GoTOmnsnt may ask the provincial 
Governments to send up their bills relating to labour to it and that at 
an early conference of labour Ministers these bills nay be discussed with 
a view to achieving co-ordination and, If possible, introducing legisla
tion applicable to the whole of India, it Is new learnt that a conference

of provincial labour Ministers has been convened by Mr. jngjiwan 
Ram, labour Member, interim Government, at Delhi on 19-10-1946. Replying 
to Mr. V.V. GIripandit jawahnrlal Nehru, Vice-President of the interim 
Government, has stressed the need for uniform labour legislation throughout 
India and the desirability of holding an ali-mdla conference of all 
provincial labour Ministers to achieve this end.

Trade Disputes and Health Insurance Legislation to be discussed.- Mr. 
jagjiwan kam, labour Member in the new Interim Government, is understood 
to have improved informed Mr. Giri that the Government of India intended 
to draw up a programme of work for the next three years in regard to the 
improvement of labour conditions and that details of the legislation and 
administrative measures which that programme would involve were being 
worked out at present. There xiusuld would bo a discussion among all the 
provincial labour Ministers on the Trade Disputes (Amendment) Bill intro
duced In the Central Legislature (vide page 9 of tbs report of this office 
for April 1946), as the Governmant of India desired full co-ordination on 
an important legislation of that type between the Central and provincial 
Governments.

jgxsuks The Conference will also be used to secure a general exchange 
of Ideas on the proposed health Insurance sixths Bill, which is likely to 
be Introduced at the next session of the Central Legislature, in this 
connection it is reported that Mr. Jagjiwan Ram, Is considering the 
desirability of appointing a commission to examine the causes of Industrial 
tknrest and to reconmend to the Government such short-term measures as 
may be implemented within, the next 12 months •

(The Hindu, 14-9-1946;
The States nan, 17-9-1946)o
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Illegal Strikes and. Lockouts to be prevented.: 

Bihar Government CommuniqueT

in an official communique, is sue d early in September, the Government 
of Bihar has emphasised that it will not hesitate if the situation so 
required to enforce the existing law to prevent illegal strikes and lock
outs. The communique was issued following a number of lightning strikes 
in industrial establishments in the Province.

Declaring that neither the Government nor the public can^. have any 
sympathy with strikes or lockoutiunderfcaken without recourse to lawful 
methods provided for the settlement of trade disputes, the communique 
urges that the country is passing through critical times as regards 
supplies of essential commodities such as food and cloth. Public inter
est denands that trade disputes of all kinds should be amicably settled 
and strikes and lockouts avoided as best as possible. The Government, 
therefore, according to the statement, cannot but tales a serious view of 
all Illegal strifes and lockouts particularly in essential undertakings 
such as those engaged In the production of food,a clothing or electricity. 
Similar also is the case of strikes involving interruptions of conservancy 
and sanitation services which constitute a menace to public health.

(’pawn1, dated 11-9-1946).

: k 
H

iphiour officers complete ^raining in u •£•
......... ........ Iff Ileheta'lbment »ork.

Eighteen Indian labour of fi cer3 from the provincial and Central 
Governments (vide page 7 of the report of this OfH.ee for February, 1946), 
who had been training under the auspices of the Ministry of labour In 
resettlement and rehabilitation work, completed during September 1946 a 
six months* course in grades uiiionism, with emphasis on machinery for 
collective bargaining and joint negotiation between employers and 
workers•

(The Times of India, lo-9-1946).
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Womens Work*

Employment of V/omen in. War undertakings injnrHa.
r iH J
;; l

An article on the "Employment of Women in War undertakings" appearing 
in the August 1946 issue of the Indian labour Gazette describes the part 
played by women in war under takings in India and their conditions of work* - 
The following is a summary of the article.

50,000 Women engaged in war Work.- During the war years (1959-45^ 
nearly 2o,oob women were “employed, in bV of the war uiri.ertaid.ngs in mcda j j j 

vDainly in ordnance, Ammunition, salvage, Provision and Mechanical Depots, H 
Military Farms and workshops. Another 10,000 women were employed in H
Military Engineering Section and Tailoring Works under contractors. At ip
the h&ight of employment women workers formed 5o per cent of the total ii j
labour force in the depots thrown open to their employment. The social S'
background in each province had considerable influence on the number of H
women employed In war work; Bombay led with 13,000 women workers and H
Madras and C.P» employed 3,000 and 2,000 respectively. !|

Supply and -Demand for V/omen Workers.- Women have been employed in 
war under tarings -mainly on unskiiiea jobs like grass cutting, cleaning 
yards, water carrying, carrying head loads, stencilling of bases, preser- hj
vaticn of machine parts, packing of camp equipment, repairing and launder- j j
ing of kit material, salvaging of goods, etc. only a snail percentage of [
women have been employed In skilled jobs like tailoring and carpentering. f

f Women workers who entered tie war undertakings generally came from i
the Unregulated industries, personal services and agriculture. Among [p
the factors which helped the flow of women into war undertakings were jh
the dearness allowance, regularity of wage payment, better service condi
tions, regular hours of work, weekly rest and supply of rations and other I
articles at controlled prices; the absence of men from home on military p
service and high prices of foodstuffs necessitating supplementary income 
to the family; the cheapness of women labour because of the lower rates 
of wages paid to them &r the same work turned cut as by men; shortage 
of male labour; and the higher efficiency of women in certain jobs j;
.dennnding dexterity. The denand far' women workers reached Its peak early 
in 1945, but with the cessation of hostilities, women not being required 
for work under contractors or at production and handling depots are J;
gradually discharged. H

Wage Rates MO3t of the women workers were on time-rates and only ( = 
those^^WOTECng^neturn Stores or military fanes were on piece rates. They j 
were all paid monthly. The ’nerrick’ wage, rates for women were 6, 8 and uj
10 annas for C, B and A grades with the strength in each grade fixed at [ J
certain percentage. 80 per cent of the women w orl©r3 in-each depot v/ere :
C grade. The wage rates for men on similar grades were 8, 10 and 32 annas ; a
per day. There was no higher grade for women on skilled work. To circum- ; j,
vent this rigidity those employed in skilled work or those in charge of j,
technical work were graded as clerical hands and paid that scale.* - j': 1 i

Women in Hazardous operations.- In spite of the wartime demand for O?
labour the'I^zarcLous Operation regulation restricting the employment of f r
women in hazardous operations bad, in general, not been violated; but j
women did run soma risk when employed for handling ammunition boxes and ,?
acid jars. Three depots employing women and children at stencilling work 
supplied milk against lead poisoning. |H'

Jc



Absence of H&feemity Benefit.- idos t of ths war undertakings did not 
come under the scope of ths Factories Act, and the provision in them of 
maternity benefits to their women workers was optional, not obligatory.
The women workers, therefore, lost continuity of service and ran the" 
risk of 3.03ing their jobs at the time of maternity. Three depots with a 
predominent proportion of women workers had arranged for leave without 
pay during maternity, pour depots bad gone further and were caking some 
cash jaynents out of the Welfare $und, either directly to the worker or 
as a fixed contribution annually to fclizs local hospital, or the maternity 
centres receiving cases of women workers of their depots. The grant of 
maternity leave and. benefit to female employees of the Defence Services 
has since been taken up with the War Department and. is being considered.

Welfare .Measures •- Though there was no uniform policy some voluntary 
erasures were adopted by different depots for th3 welfare of women workers 
under the stress of wartime demand for their services. These Included 
separate working sheds for women workers , tables and chairs for women

supervisory women staff for women workers, separate tiffin sheds, a separate 
window or counter at the canteen and teaboys to go round whore women work, H j
and a separate ayah or nurse in ths dispensary to attend, on women patients. Hj

The needier women Welfare Supervisors' has also come to be recognized. ; ‘
The KirkBO ordnance Depot employing about 2,o00 women workers has been 
sanctioned a lady ’Welfare Supervisor. A general rule to that effect is )
nming final orders. Depots employingaJarge number of women provide |
for women representatives on Welfare Committees. A few depots have gone t;
a step further and have set up a Women Sub-committee of the Welfare 
Committee, which is quite popular, since women could discuss more freely ,
when not in the presence of men. Women have evinced keen interest in 
the disbursement of Welfare Fund and in the readiness to vote dewn unnecess- a 
ary expenditure. Women found neither time nor energy for recreation 
between their depot work and household duties. But they*. did enjoy the 
music broadcast during lunch hour. H

Housing^and Transport.— Women working along with their men—fol&** 
secured priority claim for housing accommodation at the depot camps. The 
single wnmap were, however, at a disadvantage. Eut Welfare officers paid 
special consideration to them. A considerable number women., however, 
were flyawp from neighbouring villages and their problem was not accommoda
tion but conveyance to and fro. ^heir low wages did not allcr them to 
utilise transport even if available* and they had generally to trudge 
3 to 8 mile3 a day to get to and return from their places work as 
the conveyance allowance sanctioned for the Extra—temporary Establishment 
did not bepn fit these women workers, as it was meant only fen? porson3 
earning rupee one and more per day.

Cases of fines and disciplinary action on women workers, the article 
concludes* were generally few. Women workers, as a rule, keep out of 
political activities or labour groups. There wore only two instances of 
unrest among the women labourers throughout the war period.

(Indian Labour Gazette, Augu3t, 1946).
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V/agea «

V/ages of Railway Employees, 1944-45: Annual Report 
on Working of payment of wages A'c't^in Railways.

According to the annual report of the Conciliation Officer and 
SuperirLaoi# of Railway IAbourdon the working of the laymen t of Wages Act, 
1936, in Indian Railways, for the year 1944-1945, the total amount of 
wages raid to Railway employees earning less than ^rs . 2oq- per month rose 
from Rs , 377,265,540 in 1945-1944 to Rs . 584,954,735 in £944-1945.

number of Workers and Delays in payments.- The number of railwaymen 
protected by the paynnsnt of"wages net increased to 1,243,loo, (including 
nearly 100,000 workers employed by contractors) during 1944-45, from 
969,174 employees in the previous year.

During the year under review, 3,694 cases of delay in payment of 
wages were discovered as against 6,ooS during the previous year. Host of 
the cases of delay related to the payment of increments, overtins, leave 
salary, officiating allowance, etc.

inspection.- 6,158 Railway establishments Including 160 Contractors1 
establishments were inspected during the year, as compared with 7,741 and 
180-*-respectively, in the previous year.

Pines imposed and Refunded.- There
were 2bi cases in v/bich requirements of the law had been overlooked in 
Imposing fines &3 against 183 In the previous year. All such fines wore 
refunded on the advice of the Conciliation Officer, Railways. The number 
of cases of fines increased by 2,438 and the total amount by Rs . 5,184 in 
comparison with the figures for the preceding year.

A few cases in which employees had been put off-duty as a measure of 
punishment, even though they were actually present, came, to light on the 
0. and T* Railway. The Railway Administration was advised to refund the 
amounts deducted from/bha wages of such employees and to Issue specific 
inafcnictiona to stop thl3 illegal practice. A number of cases of deduc
tions from wages , in which the provisions of the lav/ had not been complied 
with, were taken up with the Hallway Administrations and the amounts 
refunded to the employees. Al3o, although tbe amount for deductions for' 
damage or loss rose to Rs. 107,111 from Rs . 89,766 In the previous year, 
the number of cases of deductions decreased to 29,198 from 3O,3o7 In 1943- 
44 .

The report concludes that tbe registers rrxn of v/age3, fines and 
deductions are now better maintained by the Hallway Administrations, though 
there is still scope for Improvements. The inspectionjof contractors’ 
establishmentsthe Report observes, was handicapped by tte absence of 
statutory rules requiring contractors to maintain registeres of wages, 
fines, and deductions. RO3t of the irregulaties were rectified, resulting 
in benefit to tbe labour employed.

(Indian information, 15-9-1946)



Industrial Qlsputea•

Strife in South Indian Railway, 25-8-1946 to 22-9-1946: 
Right of inquiry" before'pisifaissal Conceded.-------- J

Iior© than 20,000 workers of the South Indian Railway wenton strife., 
on 25-8-1946, in pursuance of a strife notice served on the Railway 
Administration by the South Indian Railway labour Union and the South 
Indian Railway Stationmasters’ Association. The workers’ main complaints 
as outlined by Hr . S. A. Dange, Vice President of the All-india Trade 
Union Congress, were, (I) the South Indian Railway withdrew -Hie right of 
Inquiry before dismissal which the workers had secured and which the 
workers still continue to have on the G.I.P. Railway; (ii) the administra
tion went back on the rule and understanding that promotion should be 
governed strictly by seniority and made promotion dependent on the discre
tion of the officials; (iii) the administration suddenly withdrew its 
assurance that the menial staff would not be transferred to distant places; 
and (iv) the administration dismissed without inquiry seven workers who 
were union officials and refused to tape them back.

The strike was fairly widespread and led to a considerable restriction
of passenger and goods traffic, on 25-8-1946 the number of men who were 
on strife was 22,600 and in spite of tie gradual return of some workers, 
the number of strikers on 6 -9-1946 was as large a3 16,875 or 35 per cent 
of the total staff.

Following assurances given by HT. Asaf Ali, sinister in charge of 
Railways in the interim Government, the joint Strike conmittee of the 
South Indian Railway labour union and the Station Hasters’ Association 
meeting at Tanjore, on 22-9-1966, decided to call off the strife farthcwith.

Righfe of Enquiry before Dismissal Conceded.- It is nctf learnt jth5.t 
the Railway Board, has restored, the Generic ox- enquiry to workers before 
departmental action Is taken against them. It has been decided that in 
every case where a railway smsfers worker Is dismissed by competent 
authority, a departmental enquiry Is obligatory and the railway worker 
concerned will have the right of being heard in person with such defence 
witnesses as he may choose.

(She peoples* Age, 15-9-1946;
The Hindu, 25—8—1946 and 23—9—1946).



Welfare •

U.P government’s labour Welfare Programme.

pour Regional labour Divisions to be set up: wore labour Welfare 
Centres•- it is reported, that a comprehensive province-wide labour 
welfare scheme has been pit into operution by the Government of^bnited 
Provinces. For administrative purposes, the province has been divided 
into four Regional labour Divisions with headquarters at Cawnpore, Agra, 
Meerut and Benares. These will be under the charge of Regional labour 
Officers. Pour conciliation officers, who have been receiving training 
at Cawnpore, will take charge of these four divisions as Regional labour 
Officers. Being the nerve-centre of labour activities in the province, 
Cawnpore will have, in addition, a wholetime Conciliation Officer. With 
a view to expanding labour welfare activities, the Government has also 
recently sanctioned the opening of three more "A" class welfare centres 
(one each at Moradabad, Snares and Meerut) during the current financial 
year at a cost not exceeding Ks. 73,600*

Model Houses.- in the field of housing, two model villages, having 
model hou3es"ahcL“w"ith modern water-supply system and lighting arrangements 
and other amenities, obe to be built ap for the benefit of the workers 
at a cost of As . 5 million each,about ten miles from Cawnpore. The sites 
for these villages lave-already been approved by the Government .

Another aspefct of the labour welfare scheme is the construction of 
ssxsxxil several thousands of quarters for cawnpore !s workers. The Govern
ment and the mill-owners of Cawnpore will share the cost of this scheme.t

(The Hindustan Times, 29-9-1946).



ECOEOEIC COUDITIOHS

Indian Standards institution to be set up.

Reference was made at pages 21-22 of the report of this office for 
December 1945, to the Government of India’s scheme for sotting up a 
Rational Standards organisation. The Government of India has now Anally 
decided to set up this organisation.

The proposed Indian Standards Instituion will be located at Delhi 
and will be non-official, although supported by the Government of India, 
The membership will be open to all interested in Its objects.

Management and Finance,- The institution will be managed by a 
General Council consisting of the Eon’ble Eember of the new Central 
Government in charge of industries and Supplies (president), and 64 
representatives from the Central Government Departments, provinces,
Statesf research institutions, chambers of commerce and others, it will 
be financed by Government grants and contributions from industry, the xs; 
provinces, the States and Interested public bodies, subscriptions from 
members and nxSEifianiinna by sale of Indian Standards and specifications 
The Government of India has decided initially to mate annual grants for 
a period of five years •

Jt is learnt that the institution will be divided Into five sections 
namely, engineering, building, chemicals, textiles and food and agricul
tural products, each to be controlled by a divisional council. The 
actual preparation of standards will be done by small comaittees of 
experts representing various Interests such as producers, consumers and 
technical experts.

(The Statesman, 11-9-1946;
The Gazette of India, dated 7-9-1946,

part I, pages 1547-1348 )©

Sugar Production in India; Government of India
ac°QP^sr Flanb for ha pa ns ion".

Decline in Production during 1945-46.- The supply position in 
lndia“ln ”1945-46 with regard to white sugar anKGKcttngxSoxinftiEiEEtlon 
anxi^b2iH3d^±S3Ef^x3sa3x±h3Xswcp25X33BS±±±iasxsfxK±ixtExsng2X!x±nxsndiax±n

was more difficult than in the two preceding years. The produc
tion during the season 1945-46 amounted to 948,000 tons as compared to 
971,000 tons in 1944-45 and 1,270,000 tons in 1943-44. causes for the 
low prodution are reported to be. a decrease In ■ ffin ^aljg-lndia area under 
siagax sugarcane from 4.25 million acres to 3I§s3^1ie<'m§in fall being 
registered in the most important producing area of TT.P.; lack of winter 
rains in D.P., Bihar and the Punjab, and the high prices of gur (unrefined 
sugar) in most areas. As against this, however, there has been a progres 
slve decline in thezscg sugar requirements of the Defence Services from 
99,000 tons in 1943-44 , 76,000 tons in 1944-45 to 55,000 tons in 1945-46, 
A similar fall is registered in the exports to neighbouring counti?±S3, 
the present figure being 14,500 tons as against 18,600 tons last year,

lio reliable estimate is available regarding the sugar prospects for 
the ensuing season, indications however are that sugar production w-ill, 
will increase a little in 1946-47, *



,, ^Gov-rnirent accepts ^gapsion Plana.- pwo major recommendations of 
the oil gap panel appolntea. by theGovernment of India (vids ra^es of
fcha report of thia office for February 1546) relating to an iScrease in 
the ft&rget of sugar production and the establishment of additional units 
and their location to meet the increased. Aaggsi target, are reported to 
have been accepted by the Central Government.

Cosnrrnnsni
7o per cBnt increase in Output,- As'against the present normal 

production capacity of the existing units of 1,084,000 tons, the target 
for increased production is likely to be 1,850,000 tons. This includes 
exports, but the exportable quota will have to be determined later with 
due regard to the external markets to be reached. The gap between the 
present production and the new target is likely to be bridged by an 
expansion of the existing factories, installation of new ones, the deve
lopment of sugarcane and the provision of better facilities for factories 
to secure cane.

Size and Location of Rew Plants.- it Is likely that existing factories 
with a crushing capacity of below 2t>0 tons per day will not be allowed to 
exp&nd nor will existing factories be permitted to crush more than 800 
tons per day, but factories having a crushing capacity between 2oo and 
800 tons will be allowed to expand to their maximum capacity. As regards 
the installatiojJof new factories, 2o units are reported to hive been 
allocated as follows : Bengal5 Bombay, sadras and the Punjab, three units 
each; and Assam, Bihar9 R.W.F.P., Orissa and Sind and the States of 
Baroda, Hyderabad and Travancore one unit each. Each unit will have a 
crushing capacity of 800 to 1,000 tons a day, but smaller units to suit 
special conditions may be allowed under the recommendation of provincial 
or State Governments, fhe allocation of 25 additional factories to cover 
a capacity of 250,000 tons is to be made later.

(The Hindus tan Times , 25 -9-1946 $
The Statesman, dated 24-9-1546).

All-India oilseeds Conference, Hew Delhi,
26 to ^8-9-i9a6; Full Control Be commended•

Representatives of all provincial Governments and Administrations 
and leading Indian States and XsximxlxXExfeXKisxxaxHsxScisxXJisxdXxXx&iECkisH

XKj±x2Sx&s±£A3xxj3 of the Agriculture, Commerce, Pood, industries and 
Supplies and Finance departments of the Government of India met at 
Hew delhi on 26,27 and 28-9-1946 to formulate basic plans for the distri
bution of certain edible oilseeds, oils and oilcake and to discuss the 
cattle feed position in the country, with special reference to the 
Imports expected this year. The Conference was .opened by Dr. Fajendra 
Prasad, Member for Agriculture and Food in the interim Government, and 
attended among othe3# by Mr. C. RajagopaIs.chari, Member for industries 
and Supplies, hr. C.H. Bhabha, Member for Commerce and Er. Asaf All, 
Eember for Communications*
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Dr« Prasad’s opening Address .- inaugurating the Conference Dr. Prasad 
pointed out thar controls over the production, prices and raovenent of 
edible oilseeds had not been introduced simultaneously or uniformly by 
all administrations and the unfortunate result had been that there wa3 
very wide disparity in prices and some parts of the country were suffering 
saaa from acute shortage of edible oils and oilcakes. This teid happened 
even when there was practically a complete stoop ge of all exports, encept ~ 
in case of small quantities of Iin3eed, sesame and groundnut, oil was 
an essential i^gredj.ent in the Indian diet supplying the much needed 
protein and thepen capita consumption of oil in India during recent years, 
estimated at about 8 lbs, ad was already infinite by ^lo 3 s. than .trip TnfrHmnm 
required for health. Another associated problem v/Ss^nytSng caused 
deterioration of cattle was bound to react unfavourably on India’s 
agricultural production. The desirability of exporting oilseeds as had ,
been done in the prewar period had also to be considered. The ma-in J
problems that needed to be considered,as listed by Dr. Prasad,were the i
desirability of retaining controls; methods by which controls, if they 
were retained, could be made more effective so as to ensure a fair and 
equitable distribution at fair prices of oilseeds ana oilcakes; steps 
to be taken to ensure parity of prices between oilseeds and cereals; 
measures to onsure a fair and equitable distribution of oilseeds and 
oilcake a3 between different provinces; and the diversion of oilcake for 
use as cattle feed.

Conference recommends Full Control.- Tbe Conference finally decided 
by a majority in favour oi* a system of full control over oilseeds, oil 
and oilcake. Subject to a satisfactory solution to the question of exports 
from India and the prices to be charged for such exports, the Conference 
considered (a) th&t control over oilseeds, oils and oilcakes was still 
necs33ary and (b) that regulatiorjof inter-p?ovinela1 movement and alloca
tion of quotas by the Centre and regulation of prices in exporting as 
well as importing areas were essential features of such control. Accord
ingly, it recommended that in respect of movements within the country (a) 
the Governments of the exporting Provinces and states should do everything 
possible, by resorting to requisitioning where necessary and feasible, to 
see that accepted quotas were moved at controlled prices and (b) the 
Governments of|bhe importing Provinces and States should accept responsi- j 
bility for receiving the quotas and distributing them at parity prices.

(The Hindustan Times, 19,27,28 and 50-9-1S4S) • j

Problems of Indian Mica Indus try r Mica conference,
—-------------------- HeW aeIK17"5-9-1345«---------------------- ~

Proposals for the better marketing of Indian mica by grading and 
fi.xi ng the prices of different categories and. for reducing the tariffs 
imposed by the USA on manufactured mica from India were discussed at 
an infernal exploratory conference/with representatives of the mica 
trade, convened by the Government of India at Hew Delhi on 6-9-1946. The 
Conference was opened by Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose, Member In Charge of Works, 
Hinrs and Power, Interim Government, and attended by non-officials and 
representatives of provincial Governments.

Mr.. Bose’s opening Address: Heed for Uniform policy.- Addressing 
the Coni’crencej iir7 darat chan<ira Bose pointed out that mica was at present 
being exported nainly as a raw material and urged that mica manu
facture should be developed in India to an Infinitely greater extent than
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it was today. Steps should he taken to examine the possibilities of 
starting manufacturing concerns in different pirts of the country at an j
early date and ecouraging and developing the manufacturing concerns that - i 
existed. Stressing the need for a coordinated and systematic development 
of mica in India on uniform lines, hr. Bose felt that it might be '
difficult for the provinces to cope with the problems of export policy 
and international trade, which would arise in connection with mica exports. H ; 
The Centre, therefore, should co-ordinate policy throughout India and* U
ensure that the mineral wealth of the country was conserved and utilized H j 
to the fullest advantage.

problems of &Ica industry: Conference proceedings : surplus Mica 
Shoeks in U.K.- The Conference was informed that as a result of discuss - 
ions'held in London, an agreement had been reached between t=he Government j1 
of India and the U.K. mica trade on arrangements for the disposal of stocks \ 
of mica accumulated by the U.E. Gofesrament during the war. It had been 
recognized by all parties concerned that the basic principle underlying the 
arrangement should be tbht of gradual marketing shsnadxissxthx of these 
stocks over a period of years in relation to current sales and without undue 
Interference with current production in India, a reserve of certain 
categories of mica would be frozen until further notice and the remainder 
would be disposed of at a xza±s rate not exceeding 15 per cent of the sales 
In the TJ.K. and Continental markets, Including direct sales by India to 
the Continent.

Marketing and standardisation.- The other subjects discussed by the 
Conference included the setting up of an Advisory committee to dea^with 
problems connected iSIth the production of mica, particularly in t&ew of 
the invention and manufacture of synthetic substitutes and discovery of 
deposits in other countries; the creation of a Mica Marketing Control 
Board consisting mainly of trade members to dealvtdth the control of export 
trade in mica and to fix standards and minimum prices; the establishment 
of standard grades for mica; and proposals for the reduction of u.S. tariff

- ffcites on Indian manufactured mica.
The Conference wa3 generallytfavour of establishing an advisory 

p.nTrrrrH ttefi for mica for regular consultations between the industry and 
Central and provincial Governments , and urgedjfche Government of India 
to negotiate with the u.S.A. for the reduction of her tariff rates on 
Indian mica.

(The Hindustan Times, 7-9-1946).
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par value of the Rupee: Views invited, by
Government of indjA.

A press note issued, towards the end of September announces that the ' 
Government of India has been requested by the international Monetary Fund, 
in accordance with the Fund agreement, to communicate the par value of the 
rupee based on the rates of exchange prevailing on 28-10-1945. The commu
nication has to be made by 12-10-1946.

The press note xnintsd points out that under the Fund agreement, the 
par value communicated by a member, on the basis indicated above, will be 
the par value of that member *s currency, unless within 9o days after the 
request the member notifies the Fund that it regards the par value as 
unsatisfactory or the Fund notifies the member that in its opinion the 
par value cannot be maintained. The period within which the Government 
of India and the Fund can exercise this right is up to 12-12-1946.

The Government of India is anxious to ascertain as representative an 
opjplon as possible on this matter and has, there© re, invited Chambers 
of commerce, Bankers * Associations and other interested bodies or persons 
to send their views in writing to the Government of India be©re 31-10-1946.

(The Statesman, 27-9-1946).

Madras to compile fetral CO3t of Living Index.

A press note Issued by the Board of Revenue (Civil Supplies) says 
that at present cost of living index numbers are compiled for Madras City 
and ei^ht mofussil district headquarter centres . These index numbers 
however, do not always represent correctly tho movement of prices in rural 
centres. Index numbers of rural prices are j therefore, now compiled to 
represent the movement of prices relevant to villagers In rural areas.
For this purpose, the Province is divided into 9 zones as in the case of 
mofussil urban index numbers and one or two villages have been selected 
as characteristic of each zone.

System of Approximate Weightages.- in order to prevent violent 
flnntiiatinns in the index cine to fluctuations in the prices of comparatively 
rnimportant commodities, a system of approximate weigntages has bedn 
adopted. The average of the prices for the twelve months from July 1935 to 
June 1936 has been taken as base (loo) . The items included in the index 
are divided into four main groups—food, lighting, clothing and miscella
neous •

The press Rote also gives the following rural price index numbers for 
tho month of July 1946., in each of the 9 zones: Vizagapatam, 369 and 533; 
West Godavari, 511; Bellhry, 34o; South Acrot, 5o3 and 298; Trichinopoly, 
350; Madura, 512 and 281; Coimbatore, 288; I^alabar, 355;and Chingleput, 
357 and 524.

(The Hindu , 14 -9-1946 ) •



SOCIAL ihsubance

Working of Bombay Maternity Benefit Act in
----------------------------- --------------------------------------------

Ths report O]S the working of the Bombay Maternity Benefit Act in 
Delhi province during 1945, shows that the number-of factories subject to 
the Act increased from 17 to 19 by the end of the year. The number of 
women employed increased from SS 52o to 397.

Humber of Cases and Amount of Benefit.- in 1945, 26 women were paid 
maternity ce he fit for actual births as compared with 11 in the previous 
year. The total uh amount paid was Rs • 71b as against rs . 350 in 1944, 
The average cinim paid per woman wasjRs • 27-7-0 as against Rs • 31-15-o in 
the preceeding year.

Ho prosecution was ins tituted undor the Act in 1945.

(Indian labour Gazette, August, 1946).
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EMPIDYEEHT, PITSKPLOYITIIT AflD VOCATIONAL TRAINING.

All—India Board, of Technical studies in-Applied Art inaugurated:
Delhi, QQ-8-194BT "

The first sessional ths All-india Board of Technical Studios in 
Applied Art v/as inaugurated at Hew ^elhi on 50-8-1946 by Er« war>py Bourne, 
Chairman of the Board. The Board is part of the All-india Council of 
Technical Education which has set up six All-india Eoards, dealing v/ith 
Engineering, Architecture, commercial Studies, Chemical Engineering, 
Textile Technology, and Applied Art (vide page 22 of the report of this 
Office for liay, 1946). ’^he whole structure is a part of the Education 
Department of the Government of India.

Functions of ths Board.- The functions of the Board are first to 
ascerTuln|bha"present educational facilities available, together with the 
fullest inforaatlon of the syllabuses, the standards reached, coupled 
with the qualifications of the teachers; secondly, to study the practical 
as opposed to the academic value of the students at the close of the 
study; thirdly, where it arises, to obtain, the views of the employees 
and other interested parties on the standurds. required from a student; 
fourthly, to ascertain the conduct and standards of existing examinations; 
and fifthly, to study the methods used abroad9 x^x^ssSEcarndxilsxnsss^ss] 
rfcfcx&CEsq;

The session closed with the election of experts for the various 
sub-committees for different sections like fine art, commercial art and 
textile designsj-etc • These sub-committees are expected to submit their 
reports In about six months’ time.

(The national Call, 1-9-1946).



HIGRATIOH-

18th. Session of East African. Indian national 
Congress , Mombasa," b to 8-9-1946: Irotest

against immigration Bills.

The 18th session of the East African Indian national Congress was 
hold, at Mombasa from 6 to 8 -9-1946 under the presidency of Mr. shivabhai 
Amin - The session was attended by. thousands of Indians and prominent 
African leaders as also by the Indian delegation led by Raja sir Kaharaj 
Singh (vido page 29 of the report of this office for Angus t, 1946) .

presidential Address: protest against Racial Discrimination#- m 
his presidential adaress, Mr. Amin emphasized his opposition to the reser
vation of the Kenya highlands for white people only and condemned the 
policy of white settlers which kept large portions of land resources 
unused and pat the entire Indian^community at their mercy in the matter 
of food supply. He objected to racial discrimination in the civil and 
military services and protested against Government’s step-motherly treat
ment of Indians* educational and medical needs, ho urged equal opportunity 
to Indians for military xst training. Regarding the inferior status imposed 
on Indians, the President urged that unless a position of equality and 
honourUStfc now asserted and secured, India should approach xnsL Britain for 
a condominium In Kenya, and warned Britain against destroying the existing 
feeling of goodwill towards the labour Government by "appeasing the in
satiable greed of the European settlers”.

Resolutions: V/ithdrawal of Immigration Bill and Appointment of 
Indian High, commissioner.- Among tho resolutions adopted by the_Congress 
v/as one resolving to oppose the proposed Immigration Restriction Bill 
(vido page 53 of the report of this office for April 1946) and to request 
the people and the Government of India to lend support to obtain the Bill’s 
withdrawal; another protesting against inadequate representation for 
Indians on the legislative and Executive bodies and urging the Kenya. 
Government to give equality of representation with Europeans on the above 
bodies failing which the Congress was to involro assistance of the Govern
ment of India to secure these; and a third requesting the Government of 
India to appoint a High Commissioner for East -Africa as early as possible.

By other resolutions, the Congress demanded that India should have 
a seat on the Trusteeship Council of the UHO to secure political and 
general advancement of all non-European Inhabitants, especially the 
indigenous people/and supported the demand of the Africans for Increased 
re^presentation on the legislative and executive councils in East Africa.

(The Statesman, 14-9-1946;
The Bombay Chronicle, 18-9-1946) „



Indian Delegation to East Africa returns
' so inaiaT ---------------------

The Indian delegation to East Africa (vide pages 29-5o of the rewort 
of this Office for August, 1946) returned to India on 23-9-1946, m East 
Africa the Delegation interviewed the members of the Governments of Kenya, 
Uganda and Tanganyika, and numerous offical and non-official Europeans.

Giving an account of ^Indian comnunity In those countries, sir Maharaj 
Singh the leader of the delegation, said that Indians had made considerable 
progress in many directions during the past 2o years. Their standard of 
living and education had Improved, and It was universally recognised that 
Indian skilly enterprise and courage had largely contributed to the material 
development of the East African countries . Referring to the East African 
Immigration 'Rills (vide page 35 of tho report of thia office for April,
1946) Sir Iiaharaj Singh observed that no section of Indian opinion there 
supported the provisions of the Bills a3 they stand. All sections realised 
that for all practical purposes, not only would they prevent the future 
immigration of all hut a few Indians into East, Africa, hut also they were 
seriously damaging to Indians normally residing In those countries. Even 
some non-official Europeans had objections to son© of the clauses of the 
Billsi concluding, he stated tl#t though the Bills were non-racial in 
form* their effect would be more prejudicial to Indian than to European 
immigrccfcixsnn immigrants.

(The Statesman, 14-9-1946;
The Times of India, 26-9-1946)*

East African immigration Bill:
1 "Protest.

Indian chamber *s

The Indian Merchants 1 Chamber In a communication, addressed to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Commonwealth Relations Department, 
regarding the proposed immigration Bill in East Africa (vide page 53 of 
the report of this office for April 1946), ifofcx urges that it is the duty 
of the Government of India to take all possible steps to protect the 
East African Indian from such a discriminatory and humiliating piece of 
legislation. The Chamber points out that the proposed legislation will 
seriously hinder the normal employment policy*, followed by Indian concerns 
in East Africa for years past. Further, the Bill has a provision for 
restricting free movement of the residents from one territory to another, 
which is an ill-advised provision, inasmuch as freedom of movement of human 
resources as between various territories is Quito essential to meet fluc
tuations in the economic activities of these territories.

(The Times of India, 14-9-1946),



Indian Representation In Ceylon legialature

Seven Indians could, be returned to Ceylon’s first House of Represents 
tives of 95 elected members under the new constitution from 89 electoral 
districts that have been delimited by a three-man delimitation commission, 
(for a summary of tho the new-constitutional^ reforms see pages 34-35 of 
our report for October, 1945).

Ao a result of the commission’s decisions, Sinhalese would be able 
to return 68 members, Coylon 'Tamils 13, and the Muslims 4, of the Indian 
population, mainly Tamil, of V/hom a vast majority of estate labourers are 
found largely in Central, and Y»ostem Provinces, the comnission says : 
’’There is a possibility that the Rights of the Indian population with 
regard to franchise may be reviewed in the near future, but for our 
purpose we must take the franchise as it stands regulated by the Ceylon 
(State Council elections) Order in Council, 1931?

(The Statesman, 14-9-1946).
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District Rural Development Boards In Bombay

The Government of Bombay has decided to reconstitute the present 
District Hural Development Boards in the province on the following 
lines •

Constitution.- Tho District Bo<w>d will consist of (1) District 
or DiVitliohdl Officers a£ the -various departments concerned with rural 
development activities, to be nominated by Government; (2) Members of 
Legislative Assembly and ^embers of Legislative Council, who are residents, 
of tho district and represent rural constituencies; (5) president of 
the District Local Board; (4) Chairman of the District Co-operative 
Central Bank and where there is no such hank, a representative of the 
co-operative movenent in the district, to be nominated by Government; and 
(5) Other non-officials to be nominated by Government. The Collector 
of tie District will be the ex-officio chairman of the Board. There will 
be Wo secretaries one of whom will be an official nominated by the Govern
ment in consultation with the Collector. The Vice-Chairman and the other 
secretary/of the Board will be non-officials, also nominated by the Govern
ment. The period of the Board will normally be one year.

Functions.- The functions and duties of the Dis trie t Hural 
DevelglSSentr Beard would be to: (a) assist and advise all officers, engaged 
on or connected with schemes of rural development approved by Government, 
in carrying out those schemes; (b) supervise the work of taluha develop
ment associations; (c) formulate schemes for the improvement a? rural 
areas for submission to Government through the appropriate channel; and 
(d) act generally os a focus for all rural development activities •

(Bombay information, 24-8-1946).

Fertiliser Factory in Bihar; Progress of Scheme.

The proposed Rs. 105 million project for establishing a fertiliser 
factory at Sindhri, in Bihar, (vide page 31 of the report of this Office
for January,1946) , to produce 350,000 tons-of ammonium sulphate per ygar, 
is now well under way. The supply of specialist plants, such as boilers, 
gas compressors, gas plant, turbo-alternators, etc., has been ordered from 
aborad at a cost of nearly Rs. 3q million. Certain other categories of 
heavy plant must also be imported owing to lack of facilities for manufac
ture of the plant in India.

A good deal of other items can be fabricated in India and the Govern
ment of India has decided that as much a3 possible tqf such requirements 
should be manufactured and supplied indigenously, ihese items cover a wide 
range of plant and machinery, such as, structural steel, cranes, tanks, 
steel water mains and certain classes of electrical equipment, etc.
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FROFESSI^HAL V/QBEERS,SALARIED EMPLOYEES ARD PUBLIC SERVAUT3 •

pay Scales.of Government Employees: Debate in Bombay Legislative 
Council, I6-9-1&A6'. " ~ ' '■

The Bombay Legislative council debated, on^6-9-1946, a resolution 
moved by Mr. R.R. Ehakhale, E.L.C., requesting^Bombay Government to 
appoint a committee ”(a) to examine In t he light of postwar requirements 
and with due regard to social security the existing terms and conditions 
of service (such as those relating, inter alia, to recruitment, salaries 
and wages ,grades and cadres,allowances and other remunerations , leave, 
pension, provident fund and gratuity) for the superior, subordinate and 
inferior services and establishments , permanent and temporary,which are 
wholly under the control of and responsible to the Bombay Government 
with particular reference to: (1) the structure of the pay scales and 
standards of remuneration with the object of achieving rationalisation, 
simplification and uniformity to the fullest possible degree; (2) the 
extent to which the present leave terms should be altered and simplified; 
and (5) the conditions of retirement and the extent to which the existing 
regulations in regard to pensions and contributory provident funds require 
simplification and adjustments

n(b) $o consider the questionjof retrenchment and of absorbing the x 
retrenched personnel,if any, in other suitable employment15.

”(c) To examine the machinery for negotiating and settling questions 
relating to conditions of service which may &rise out of any difference 
which between Government and their employees'5*.

”(d) ®o consider the principles on which the renameration/of Industrial 
workers and daily rated employees of Government should be based” •

Moving &he resolution, Mr. Bakhale said conditions had changed since 
grades of salaries were fixed last, and the cost of living had gone up 
abnormally owing to the v/ar and Inflation. Strikes had become the order 
of the day. unless Government took prompt and effective measures to 
check economic tendencies, the situation might go out of control, nr. 
Bakhale added that a similar commitee had been appointed in the united 
Provinces•

Government Reply: In be rim Relief Promised.— Replying to the debate 
Mr. V • h • Mehta , ian&nce Minis ter, Bombay, s ta te d that the Government of 
Bombay proposed to give some type of interim relief to all Its employees, 
including inferior and. subordinate services, and orders for this would 
shortly be issued. He further revealed that a special senior
OffL cer had been appointed to collect exhaustive Information with regard, 
to the terms and conditions of service of all the Bombay Government*s 
superior and inferior grade staff on the lines followed by the pay 
gornmiasion of the Central Government. Further, a conference of representa
tives of the Central Government, provincial Governments and members of the 
pay commission, was scheduled to meet In New Delhi in the second week of 
October to chalk out the general attitude of provincial and Central 
Governments in matters of pay scales and other service conditions of 
their employees.

As regards the other points raised by the resolution moved by Hr. 
Bakhale, the Minister stated that the Government was Introducing in the 
Legislative Assembly, a Bill to regulate industrial relations and that x
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would, meet the requirements of trad© dispites . The Government of Eombay 
also hoped, that there would, not he any need for large-scale w^n^ant-. 
in the Province, There was a large field to make up in the sphere of 
nation-building activities, industrial, agr±Eu22& agricultural and economic 
development in general,

(The Timas of India, 17-9-1946;
The Bombay Chronicle 15-9-1946 ),

Teachers to get More Pay in Bombay and Banda'S.

A press note issued by the government of Bombay,on 16-9-1946, says 
that in addition to the xex revised pay scales recently announced by 
Government for primary teachers, (vide page 4o of the report of this 
Office of Aga August,1946) , the Bombay Government has decided that the 
temporary additional pay of Rs , 5 to Government servants drawing pay 
below Rs • 4o and Rs . Io to those drav/ing pay of Rs . 40 and above (vide 
page of this report) will also be admissible to primary school toachsr3. 
Also the increased scales of pay sanctioned last month (vide page 4o of 
the report of this office for August 1946) have been further liberalised,

Punjab Teachers* pay Scale increased.,- The Punjab Government has 
sanctioned this"month” the following increase in scales of pay of tho 
vernacular and classical language teachrs : The present grade of junior 
vernacular teachsr3 is Rs. 5o-l-40/2-60/3-75. The new grade proposed is 
rs. 40-2-60j pause for two years, 5-9o pause for three years, 4-110. 
aonior vernacular and classical language ceachers ’ present grade is ibac 
Rs. 40-1/2-55-2-75-5-90• The proposed grade for them is Rs. 50-5-SO 
pause for two years 4-loo pause for three years 5-125.

(The Bombay chronicle, 18-9-1946;
’’Dawn”, dated, 18-9-1946 )•

Interim Relief for Government servants ; c«P» Government
appoints' commife^ee of Enquiry,

pending examination of the general question of the adequacy of the 
existing scales of pay of Government servants, the Government of the 
Central provinces and D3rar has appointed a committee of Enquiry to 
Investigate vzhat quantum of interim relief should£e given to Government 
servants, xS3±fcEXSX5fcy particularly of the low pa id classes and with effect 
from what date. Hr. S.K. Banerji, I.C.S., joint Secretary to Government, 
General Administration Department^is chairman of the Committee,

Terms of Reference,— The terms of reference to the Committee will 
■fro, (I) la Hi F~ghow Idlfe' r.nn extent of Interim relief; (2) should the relief 
be on a graduated scale, based on pay, or should it be at a flat rate; 
and (5) from what date It should take effect.

Scope,- The committee’s investigations are to a’ply to all Govern
ment servants in the subordinate, ministerial and monial services, includ
ing— (&) industrial piece-workers and industrial salaried employees in the 
GovemESSnt Press; (b) temporary employees whose pay Is fixed with reference 
to current market rates; and (c) menials paid from contingencies.

(The C,P. and Berar Gazette, dated 2o-9-1946,
„ Part I, page 616 ).



Higher Rates of pay for Conservancy Workers of
Local Bodies' in Madras. “

The Governmentof Madras has decided, to implement the recommendations 
of a sub-committee of the Cabinet to which the demands of the conservancy 
workers of municipalites and panchayat hoards in the districts for higher 
rate of pay and allowance had been referred.

!C Tho Sub-Committee has decided to allow 25 per cent increase in the
basic pay of the workers. The Conr.ittoe also recommended the provision 
of provident Fund arrangements for all the conservancy workers in all 
the municipalities—(1) at the rate of Re. 1 per head in first and 
second class municipalities and (2) at the rate of rs . 0*8-0 in other 
municipalities•

The new rates are applicable to workers of all municipalities 
inclusive of panchayat boards, excluding the Corporatior(of Madras. m 
tliis connection,it is stated that the Government is considering the ways 
and means for sngg augmenting the -revenues of the local bodies foi/tne 
purpose of meeting the extra expenditure incurred on this account.

(Madras Government press Communiquef 
lio. 38, dated 28—8—1916 ) •

Strike Wave in Rangoon; police and Postmen go on strike.

Rangoon passed through a wave of strikes in September the most 
important among these being 3trikeSg by tho Rangoon Police and postal 
workers •

Police Strike.- on 6-9-1916, 2500 constables and Sub-Inspectors of 
the Rangoon police" went on strike and the strike soon spread to 16 out of 
the 38 districts in Birina.

increased Cost of Living Allowances ;goveroment concession.- On 
11-9-1916, the (jovemraj'ht oi' Birma hhiiounced an Increase^ In the cost of 
living allowances which would cost the Government an additional & 5 million 
every year. A mass meeting^the police strikers held on 12-9-1916, 
however, voiced dissatisfaction'with the cost of living allowances announ
ced by the Government, as these represented a 5o par cent increase only 
over the original allowances whereas they had demanded a 2oo per cent 
Increase, (vide page 39 of the report of thi3 of^ics for August 1916 for 
more de tai Is ) •

Postal Employees strike: General Strike Threat.- Demanding better 
pay and allowances, 1,000 RAngooh" postmeh and posra± clerks 3truck work 
on 16-9-1916 while employees of the Government Printing ^ress began a 
sitdown strike.

The new concessions announced by Government also failed to give, 
satisfaction to the lower grade Government 3ervant3 and employees of 
public utilities and on 23-9-1916, 2q,000 employees of Government offices, 
worts, railways and telegraphs joined the ranks of tie strikers.

liew EGtrma Government to endeavour to settle Strikes.- Meanwhile a 
jiew Government) representative of she main political parties in the country, 
has been set up in Biima, and addressing a procession of 2o,o00 Government 
and police strikers at Rangoon on 29-9-1916, Major-General Anqg 3c?yi, 
Defence ^mber in the new Burma Government,stated that the new people’s



Government v/ould promptly endeavour to settle ths strikes and. solve 
ths country’s pressing problems.

(The Statesman, ,14,18,35 and 30-9-1946) •

(Note):- I’he Strike has since been called, off—^Following an agreement 
with doVdrnmen'ts  ̂fEurma", ''polled ten * and employees in ths
Government offices decided to call off their strike on 2-lo-1946. The 
Government has agreed to grant an immediate increase in allowances as 
interim relief, to give the strife rs full jay and allowances for the strike 
period, and not to victimise striking workers.

(The Hindustan Tinas, 4-10-1946)®

interim Relief to tladraa Government Servants .

pending the final recommendations of the cabinet Sub-committee (vide 
page 41 of the report of this Office for August, 1946), the Government 
of Madras has announced, the following concessions as interim relief to 
low-paid Government servants, with effect from 1-8-1946:- All Government 
servants, with the exception^ef those paid from contingencies, will be 
eligible for an addition to pay at a flat rate of (a) Rs. 3 per mensem if 
they are in receipt of pay of Rs. 4o or less; (b) Rs . 4 per mensem if 
they are in receipt of a pay exceeding Rs • 4o and eQual to or less than 
Rs. 196 per mensem. Government servants In receipt of pay between IP .196 
and Rs. 2oO per mensem will receive such an addition as will bring their 
pay up to Rs . 2oo per mensem. The Government has also decided that 
village 33S2xbszs officers and village menials should hive their pay 
raised by Rs . 3 per mensem irrespective of the class of village establish
ment to which thoy belong.

(The Hindus dated 10-9-1946).

Madras cabinet Comnittee on salary Revision:
Terms of Reference Expanded.

Tho terms of reference to the Madras Cabinet Committee on revision of 
salaries, J vide page 41 of the report of this office for August,1946), have 
been expanded, and how include the following:-

(a) the pay conditions of the various Government servants under th3 
Madras Government’s rule making powers; (b) the pay conditions of the 
servants of municipal councils and bocal Boards; (c) the pay conditions of 
the teachers in aided schools; (d) the subsidies paid by the Government
to aided rural medical practitioners ;and (e) the condition^bf Service of 
Government, Municipal and local Beard servants other than conditions relat
ing to pay, e.g., conditions relating fco leave, provident fund, pensions 
and housing.

(The Hindu, dated 5-9-1946).



interim Relief to Low-paid Government Employees
Boabayt

pending a general revision of pay-scales, the Government of Bombay 
has sanctioned interim relief to its lov/-paid employees in the form of 
tJa© temporary additional pay at Rs . 5 per mensem for those on grade pay 
below Rs • 40 and Hs. 10 per mensem for those on grade' pay between Rs . 4o 
and ^s. 25o* The concession has effect from 1-8-1946.

(The Times of India, 17-9-1946).



CO-OPERATIOU AffP COTTAGE INDUSTRIES.

madras Scheme to Develop cottage industries.

On 4-9-1946, Ur. T. Prakasam, the Madras prime Minister, announced 
in tho Madras Legislative Assembly that the Government had under considera
tion a scheme for the development of cottage industries in the Province.
The scheme has been prepared by the Deputy Director of Indus tries(cottage) 
Madras, and aims at making villages self-sufficient In respect of 
several of the needs of the residents of the respective areas.

The industries Departnent has selected In all 150 cottage industries, 
Including carpentry, smithy, handloom weaving, pottery, hand-made paper
making, palm jaggery manufacture, etc. For the present, it is understood, 
the scheme will derive its finances from an allotment of rs . lo million, 
setApart for village uplift and rural reconstruction purposes, and will 
be 220 implemented without prejudice to the existing small-scale cottage 
Indus tries •

Entire Province to be Covered.- under the schens, the entire Province 
will be' divided’ into several rirkas, each containing villages ranging 
from 15 to 50* To begin with, Government has decided to select 25 such 
firkas covering the four linguistic areas of the Presidency, m the 
selected firkas, three to six types of cottage industries (a minimum of 
3 and a maximum of 6) will b8 developed, in the firkas selected, workshops 
will be erected by Government to suit the industries that are to be deve
loped there. The firkas will be selected in relation to the availability 
of raw materials and the aptitude of the people of the locality. An 
adequate number of men will be trained In the various workshops • After 
training they will be sent to the village units with a view to enabling 
the villagers to get the benefit of their training. The workshops will be 
manned by staff sent by the industries Department.

pistiAct Industrial Advisers and Demonstration parties.- Every 
district, according" to-the scheme, will have one -uistrict Industria 1 
Adviser. At present for every two districts, one industrial Adviser Is 
appointed, .under the District Industrial Adviser, there will be an 
Assistant industrial Engineer. 15o cottage Industries demonstration 
parties will be organised by Government under the schema, and these parties 
will be distributed evenly among the various firkas.

(The Hindu, dated 6-9-1946).
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Co-operative Education. In Bombay: Governments Plans.

Reference was made at page 37 of the report of tills office for nay, 
1946, to a committee appointed by the Government of Eomfcay to consider 
vzays and means of providing co-operative education in the province.

The Committee jin it3 report to the Government reconaends, among other 
things that the existing arrangements for separate training by the Bombay 
Provincial co-operative institute and the co-operative Department should 
be replaced by a scheme planned as a whole and. functioning under tho aegis 
of the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Institute. The staf^of the Co
operative Department as well as of the non-official institutions should 
be trained at the centres to be set up under ths scheme. The Committee 
also recommends th^bstabiishment of a Co-operative Training college and 
regional schools in the three &£ linguistic divisions of the Province.

The Government toss accepted in principle the recommendation of the 
Comnitteezx regarding the arrangements for training of the staff of the 
Co-operative Department as well as of the Co-operative institutions and 
has decided that the co-operative Training college at poona should start 
from 1-6-1947. As regards the district and regional training centres, 
Government has directed that part of these schemes should be given effect 
to during the current financial year, if the Bombay Provincial co-operative 
Institute is able to do so. The Registrar of co-operative Societies has 
been requested to submit to Government separately detailed proposals for 
giving effect to the remaining recommendations of ths Committee.

(The Tines of India, 24-9-1946).

Co-Operatives among Railway Workers : Bombay Conference
pemandsT

A conference of representatives of Railway Co-operative Societies 
and banks, held early in September at Bombay under the chaircanship of 
Ur. G. Mobra, Secretary of the H.W .Railway Employees co-operative Credit 
Society,requested the Government of India to appoint a special registrar 
and to enact special legislation applicable to railway co-operative societ
ies and banks in India.

The Conference, In a resolution, pointed out that ths aggregate 
membership of railway co-operatives in India was about 300,000, or about 
a third of the total number of railway employees in this country. As 
such the conference thought they constituted a unit large enough to warrant 
a special Act and a separate registrar. Moreover, railway employees had 
their own peculiar economic needs, which In many respects were distinct 
from those of agriculturists, artisans, rural and urban workers. The 
Railway Board was also asked by the meeting to exempt railway co-operatives 
from being charged commission by railway management. The meeting pointed 
out that railway co-operative credit societies and banks were organisations 
exclusively managed for the benefit of railwaymen, and the profits accruing 
ASssrafexa therefrom were being utilised for welfare work.

(The Timas of India, 5-9-1946).



Annual Meeting of Bombay Provincial Co-operative Marketing

Addressing the Fifth Annual Meetingfcf the Bombay Provincial co-opera
tive Marketing Society Ltd., at Eom£ay, on 27-9-1946, Mr. toji, President 
of the Society,referred to the various aspects of the Bombay Government 
rural reconstruction schemes, and hoped that the agriculturists’ pressing 
claim for marketing, through an efficient marketing organisation, would 
not be over loo Iced*

Heed to Strengthen Provincial Marketing Society,- Hr. Saji was of 
opinion, that the Provincial Marketing Society should, be, if possible, ss 
almost a pure federation of all the sale societies and purchase and sal© 
unions in the Province. He further suggested the establishment of branches 
of the Provincial organisation at important centres and for important 
commodities. These branches could be useful in facilitating grading, 
standardisation and processing, so that they could play a very important 
part injbhs development of the co-operative sale of agricultural produce 
in tho province. .On the supply side, also, much better service could be 
rendered by the provincial Marketing Society through its branches than 
otherwise. Besides, a large marketing staff was attached to the Co-opera
tive Department from the Chief Marketing Officer to the Marketing isspssts® 
inspectors, ne felt, that for the proper development of co-operative 
marketing, this whole staff of Marketing officers should be attached or 
15 nknd up to the Provincial Marketing Society, sot hat with the help of 
these district and taluka Officers, the work of standardisation, grading, 
processing, storing, transport and propaganda might become easier and 
more efficient than was the case now.

Credit and Marketing.- Stressing the need for a closer link between 
credit and’marketing, Mr.Raji said that co-operative banks, village, 
district or provincial, should give loans to their members on condition#, 
that a certain percentage, if not the whole, of the members * produce 
should be sold thrognh a co-operative marketing society. Representatives 
of nnrketing organisations should be elected on their directorates or 
managing committees. He urged that marketing, associated with the supply 
of agricultural requisites^ must be the principal object to
which, credit had to be attached, for all^ credit supplied tut the ways 
and means to enable the agriculturist to buy and to maintain himself 
before he sold his produce.

(The Times of India, 28-9-1946),



LTVIiiG COHDITIONS .

nutrition.

fixture of calcium with '.V ho at Flour: 
llutritldn Advisory committee *3''Suggestion.

The nutrition Advisory committee of the Indian Research fiwfl Associa
tion is reported to have unanimously agreed tchat the Indian diets, which 
are largely composed of cereals, are generally deficient In calcium and 
vitamins. The committee has, therefore, suggested that the staple cereals 
sdinnd should he fortified with mineral salts . Wheat or wheat xrsdmtfcx 
flour should he fortified with calcium. The salt re contended is calcium 
carbonate which should be used in proportion to one part for 64o parts of 
flour.

The addition of calcium carbonate, the committee reconm.ends, should 
be made compulsory in large mills where ‘atta’ is produced. In ration 
areas, the proper amount of calcium carbonate should bo separately given 
to the consumers along with their ration of wheat grain. The addition 
of this quantity of calcium carbonate will not, in the opinion of the 
Committee, make the flour in any way injurious or unwholesome but will 
definitely add to its nutritive va3ue.

(The Hindustan Times, 12-9-1946)
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Housing,

Central Govemment’s subsidised Housing Schemes: 
Madras committee’s Proposal for increased Sucaldy.

Reference was made at page 48 of our report for April,1946, to the 
Central Government’s schemes for constructing 2 million houses throughout 
tbs country for industrial and other workers, it Is understood that a 
committee constituted by the Madras Government to make recommendations 
in regard to the scheme has suggested a. target of 100,000 houses for the 
Madras Presidency. Aa each house satisfying in the specifications laid 
down by the Housing Committee of the Standing Labour Sub- committee (vide 
pages 42-44 of the report of this Office for March, 1946) would cost at 
least Rs. 4,000 (nearly three times tbs original estimate), the conmitteo 
is reported to have recommended that the Central Government should ba 
requested to raise its maximum subsidy from Rs . 2oo to Rs . 500.

The committee also expressed the view that whenever organisations 
like City Improvement Trust Boards and such other public bodies came 
forward to undertake the house-building programme, loans free of interest 
should be advanced. Only in the matter of steel, the committee felt, 
standardising of parts for mass production would be useful as other hous
ing materials like timber, bricks etc., were available in local markets.

The recommendations of the comnittee, it is reported.might form part 
of agenda of the next ess session of the tripartite labour conference of 
the Government of India.

!• r 
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(The Hindu, dated 22-9-1946).

Modern Quarters for Servicemen: War Department’sp^ans» —

More modern quarters and better living conditions for Indian personnel 
and officers of tbs Royal Indian Eavy, the Army and the Royal Indian Air 
Force in peace are proposed In a report, issued by a special inter-Services 
committee set up by the war Department. At the outset, the committee 
undertook an extensive tour of India to obtain views, special regard being 
paid to Indian opinion down to the lowest ranks di The committee's report 
is based on two main .considerations. Tho first Is to ensure that there 
will not In future be discrepancies in accommodation between the Services. 
The other Is the provision of conditions which will approximate to a 
’’home” atmosphere as opposed to uninteresting and dreary lines. To avoid 
delay, the committee has submitted its report in sections in order of 
priority. Recommendations on the future type of medical inspection rooms 
unit schools, health centres, children’s schools, women’s institutes in 
married lines, parade grounds and playing fields are yet to come.

J-1
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Standard Block to gold ISq Hen.- A standard block to hold 16o men !
is, in the committee 's viev/, tho "most suitable accommodation, for unmarried. — 
personnel* Tho unit of a standard block or barrack is a 4o-men block or 
’brick’. The main components of a 4o-men block are four barrack rooms, — 
a quiet room and verandahs. The reconmendation to accommodate ten men in t 
each barrack room v/as made after consideration of the latest views on' ~:l
the subject. It is recommended that each room should be 41 fedt long, j
2o feet wide and 14 feet high. Each man should be provided with a steel
alMrah, a steel cup-board, a steel folding chair and a bed (the ebarpoy, _[
it was learnt, is universally disliked). V/ater-bome sanitation and hot j
and cold water would be provided In barracks. An ablution room would _j[
233 have facilities for washing and drying small items of clothing - it Is 
proposed to have fans and central heating in all living rooms in the
barracks and electric lights throughout. Equipment would include one ’i
full-size mirror surmounted with an electric clock near the exit and an - j
automatic cold drinking water Installation. Kodorn lay-out and apparatus 
have been recommended for kitchens, provision has been made for the pre- — ; 
paration of vegetarian and non-vegetarian diet3. Dining rooms v/ould have 
tajfcles, fans, electric lights, central heating and deep verandahs.

The committee’s recommendations in respect of single officer’s and _ 
nursing officers’quarters make little change in existing standards. The , 
committee however strongly recommends that in each block of nursing officers- ; 
quarters there should be air-conditioned rooms for ths use of those coming 
off night duty. - ;

Family Life.- As regards married quarters, three main rooms are f
TOAntntiftndAd'.—T1ts3b would, he a combined dininrt and sitting room, a parents’ H

one for the higher grade of personnel and the other for the medium and pi
lower grades. The only difference Is that the dining and sitting room -J
far the azefcte latter type would be slightly smaller because there i3 less j;
furniture. The committee’s recommendations are based on the view that ij
the object of married quarters Is to enable mer^feo live with their families. h; 
The housing of the family should be the basis of calculation rather than hj 
a man’s seniority, which is tie present system. The min items of fumi- 
■cure recommended for married quarters are builfi-in cupboards, dining H
tables, chairs, book cases, table lamps, ceiling fans, beds, cookers, ice ;■ 
boxes and floor coTOrlngs. Sater-home sanitation again is rocomnonded 
fior all quarters . fi

Amenities.- The committee has recommended the provision of unit 
amenity blocks • Facilities which are recommended for these blocks are a 5 
recreation room, games room, canteen, grocery, bar, library, reading i-
room, barber’s shflp, facilities for showing 16-milllmetre films, and a p.
minora! water factory. Throughout, modern furniture and equipment and 
restful colour schemes are recommended.

)
(The Statesman, 22-9-1946).
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Employers1 Organisations.

Animal Report of Employers’ Association of northern
Sflala for the Year 1945. -----

The following information about the conditions of work of labourers 
employed in factories controlled by member concerns of the Employers’ 
Association of northern India, Cawnpore, is taken from the 9th Xsnsrxi 
Annual Report of the Association for tho period 1-1-1945 to 31-12-1945, 
presented to the Annual General Meeting of the Association held at cawnpore 
on 12-9-1945.

number of Workers.- The number cf workers employed in member concerns 
of the association, during the period,fell from 85,144 during the pre’glous 
year, to 80,055 in 1945, in Cawnpore,and from 22,622 to 21,877 in the other 
centres; the total thus decreasing from 107,766 to lol,932. The drop 
in the figures of labour employed was due to retrenchment# after the 
conclusion of the war and affected particularly the leather industry.

Complaints.- The total number of complaints (labour) received during 
1945 Wdk'’/Sb" AU”hgainst 728 during the previous 11 months period; the 
number of complaints thus showed an increase of 7.93 per cent. The 
reports states that labour continued freely to take advantage of the 
conciliation machinery set up in 1958 by the provincial Government under 
the labour commissioner, and that the majority of.complaints continued to 
be received direct by the Government Labour office from workers; but a 
higher percentage of complaints was received from Labour Unions, as compared 
with the previous year. Although no unions are recognised by the Associa
tion, Union representatives continued to appear on behalf of workers in 
conciliation proceedings in their personal capacity.

The total number of cases heard by the labour commissioner was 587 
as against 557 in the previous* 11-month period. The findings in 85.18 
percent of these cases were favour of the Association, In 35.22
per cent against, and in 1.55 per cent neutral. In 0.17 per cent of the 
cases decisions were pending at the close of tho year.

labour Bareaus place meat Record.- The number of men registered in~ 
the Association*3 lAbcur bureau during 1945 was 10,680 as against 13,665 
for the previous year (11-month. period), and the number for whom® employ
ment wa3 found 75*29 as against 9,258, the relative percentages of men 
found employment to those registered for the two years under comparison 
being £s 70.96 and 67.75. The report points out that attention had again 
to be drawn to the fact that all Cawnpore Members of the Association 
were not in ng in their requirements of labour from the labour Eureau.

During the year the activities of the Government labour Exchange were 
considerably extended particularly in regard to technical personnel, an 
advisory committee was also established on which the secretary represents 
the Association©



99,7 per cent of ths w or tore registered for employment at the Labour 
Bureau were from the united Province a as against 99.48 for the previous 
year •

Tho percentage of literates among the workers registered,decreased 
by 4.95 from 29.68 in 1944 to 24.75 in 1945; the reason for th-ia drop, 
tkfit report states, is that most of the men registered vzere from amongst 
Scheduled Castes who are employed in the leather industry. The test of 
literacy applied, however, is a very low one,being upto 3rd class verna
cular standard.

Strikes .- The year under review showed an increase in the number of 
strikes Both’in Cawnpore and outstations. The number of workers involved 
in strike in member concerns rose from 1,845 in the previous 11-month 
period to 29,128 in 1945 (8,236 in cawnpore and 2o,892 in outstations).
The number of working days lost was lo5,781 (18,284 in cawnpore and 87,497 
in outstations), and the amount lost in wages was Ra. 116,569 (R3. 25,744 
in Cawnpore and Rs • 92,825 in outstations). The corresponding figures for 
the period i-2-1944 to 31-32-1944 were only 21,835
wrrplring days and Rs . 21,866. The report adds that the number of strikes 
jn Cawnpore during the year was 42 and of these- ten occurred in the month 
of August; they concerned oil mills.

The main demands in connection with strikes during the year were, as 
during last year, for higher basic wages , increase in War dear food X3&o!3nns 
Allowance and for gratuity and Victory Bonus.

War Dear pood Allowance, Gratuity and Supply of Pood Grains.- The 
hS^ses-t vzelgEtecT cos t of living index figures recorded, during the" period 
under review were for the general cost of living index 32o in September, 
1945 (base, August 1939=100) and for the subsidiary cost of living index, 
272 in April 1945; tho corresponding lowest figures being 294 (nay) and 
264 (nay) respectively. The War Dear Food MltfzancQ Ssxi3sk5dx±i33CfciG5xcss^

jGsaafcsxaxydsnxsxExJ 
mt:
indnxxxn

335±K5xSnadgE&inssSixEHnxssaixssa2xxxtEgtx±ir^E£2xdaHEa

isxl^sxgsasisaixcnstxBS
paid by the majority of the Association’s members 

is H wired to the co3t of living index. In tho case of Cawnpore members 
and those outstation members who are supplying foodgrains at concessional 
rates in accordance with the Association’s prices, the scales are linked 
to the subsidiary index and in all, other cases they have been linked to 
the general cost of living index figures. Theta pay level up to which 
War Dear pood Allowance was paid was Rs . 15o a month in the cotton /woollen, 
leather and jute industries and tanneries • in the first three., the scale 
of allowance corresponding to a cost of living index above 200 was a 
minimum of 6)2 annas per day plus 1.4 pies per day per point of Increase 
beyond 2oo upto 350; whole in the la3t two the minimum payable was 5 
annas a day and 1 pio per point csf Increase beyond 200 upto o50, per 
worker per day.

Iiembers Aw the cotton, woollen, leather and jute industries in 
Cawnpbre declared a gratuity of Re. o-4-o in the rupee on the basic 
wages, and tho majority of the remaining members a gratuity ranging 
from Re. 0-2-0 in the rupee to Re. o-4-o in the rupee on basic wages.

Tbs supply of grains at concessional rates through mills grain shops 
continued throughout the year and in cawnpore lol mill grain shops operated 
•under the industrial schene. Supplies with the exception of• sugar, salt 
&&9A and pulses (Dais) continued to be drawn from Government. Tbs total 
bulk ccs t to members of grains purchased during the year was R3 .13,723 ,518
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as against R3 . 14,575,526/- for the previous 11 months.
Supply of Quinine.- The -Association continued, to purchase aripnHah 

of Quinine from Government during the year under review and was able to 
assist members to meet their demands.

legal Aid to Workers in hcusq Rent cases.- The Association conti
nued during the year to takn up cases in regard to increase in house rents 
and attempts at ejection of workers by land-lords . During the year under 
review 358 cases were registered with the Association, of the 55 cases 
referred to Court, 59 had been decided by the end of the year; of these 
34 were in favour of workers, and 5 against; 14 cases were pending at the 
end of the year.

General situation.- As a whole labour remained steadily at work, 
free use continued to be unde by workers of the conciliation machinery 
established by Government; and Government also in connection with strikes 
used the powers under Defence of India Rule#, 81-A, in connection with 
adjudication proceedings. The report regrets, however, that although 
Government took prompt steps in ordering adjudication proceedings, the 
provision in the Defence of India Rules against those Inciting or taking 
part in illegal strikes had not been enforced. Workers’ unions, on the 
whole, continued to support the war effort and, till the ssmsSna cessasion 
of hostilities, persuaded the workers to adopt constitutional methods for 
putting forward their grievances. The main unions operating in cawnpore 
ringing the year were the Cawnpore Lias door Sabha, nilla Workers’ union, 
the Cawnpore Tannery and Leather Workers’ union (all affiliated fco the 
Trade nrH on congress) and the National Mill Lazdoor union and the cawnpore 
Leather Workers’ union (affiliated to the Indian Federation of iP-bour) •

(Summarised from a copy of the report 
sent by the Employers’ Association of 
northern India to this Of flee,19-9-1946)•
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progress of Trade unions In Orissa during 1944-45.

■0 Humber of unions.- one trade union, viz., the sambalpur Colliery
Workers 1 union, was registered during the year under review, bringing 
the total number of ’registered1 trade unions in Orissa to 4.

He mbs rs hip.- The total membership of the four unions at the end 
of the year under review was 1494 as against 655 for three unions in 
1943-44. The new union had 500 members includ
ing24 female members, while the Cuttack Press Workers’ Union showed a 
slight decrease in membership.

Finance.- ^-^lring the year the total income of the unions, exclusive 
of an opening balance of about rs . 381, was about Rs . 1,541 and total 
expenditure amounted to noughly Rs . 1^615. One of the unions spent had 
no*closing balance and the other three together had^closing balace of 
about Rs• 607•

(Annual Report on the Working of the Trade
Union Act, for the year 1944=45, Superin
tendent, Orissa government press, Cuttack,

1946 ) .

All-India Federation of Ordnance Establishments.

At a meeent meeting of the All-india Ordnance workers’ Conference 
at Agra, it was decided to foim an All-india Federation of ordnance 
Establishments. The ordnance workers propose to 3end a deputation to 
pandit jawaharlal uehru, head of the Interim Government, to represent 
to Mm Afrftrnggg their case against retrenchment.

(The statesman, 28-9-1946).



SOCIAL COHDITIOHS.

0riB3a to go Dry by 1948,

On 15-9-1946^he orissa Assembly passed a non-official resolution 
recommending to the Government to take inmediate 3tep3 for bringing 
into force the prohibition in Act of 1957, so as to introduce prohibi
tion in the entire Orissa province. Speaking on the resolution, hr. 
pare Krishna Kehtab, the Premier, assured that prohibition would be 
in full swing swing Injthe whole Province by 1948 • steps woul^be taken 
by the end of October 1946 in the direction and the Government contem
plated to tale more drastic steps than provided in the PrnhrMtjnn Act 
of 1957 by making the contravention of the prohibition law a cognizable 
offence•

(The Hindu, dated 16-9-1946).

Youth3 to be Conscripted for Social Work: 
U«p« Governments social service scheme.

The United Provinces Government will introduce from next year a senses 
scheme for employing the youth of the Province far social
services. The substance of the scheme i3 that every young man, who has 
finished his secondary education, v/ill have to render one year’s free 
social service to the community. The na cadets will receive a general 
cultural and intellectual education in a camp or camps situated in the 
rural areas and will hive to undergo an intensive course of physical 
training. After this preliminary physical and mental reconditioning, 
they will have to carry out projects of manual work, including agricul
tural labour, and take up the work of liquidating adult illiteracy. They 
will work under tho actual conditions in which the Indian labourer work$ 
and In accordance with well-planned programmes • In the end, a certificate 
of having completed the course will be given.

The Scheme proposed to debar those who do not offer themselves for 
recruitment from all privileges accruing from their secondary education 
diploma. They will, for example not be eligible for service under 
Government or any institution recognised by the Government or for admission 
to any technical or training Institution recognised by the Government.
Such students may also be debarred from getting admission into Universi
ties •

(The Hindu, dated 14-9-1946)



Removal of Social Disabilities of Harijans:
Bombay Government 31117-------------------- '

On 25-9-1946, the Bombay legislative Assembly passed the first 
reading of Bombay Harijan (Removal of Social Disabilities) Bill, 1946, 
for the removal of certain social disabilities of Harijans (Depressed 
Classes).

introducing the Bill* Mr. l’apsa^.Minister for Fisheries and Backward 
Classes, pointed, out, that it was not a new one. A Bill on similar lines 
had been introduced during the regime of the last congress ministry, it 
had been referred to a Select Committee and the Committee hid also report 
ed on the Bill- By then, however, the congress Ministry resigned. The 
present Bill vzas based on the old Bill as it emerged from the Select 
Committee with certain alterations.

The statement of objects and Reasons, attached to the Bill,states 
that the Government has already taken executive action to allow Earijans 
equal rights of enjoyment of public amenities, of access to public roads 
and institutions and of using public conveyances. The object of this 
Bill is to penalise anyone preventing any Harijan from exercising those 
rights on the ground that he is a Harijan. The Bill also provides that 
customs or usages imposing civil disabilities under which the Earijans 
szhxh are at present suffering shall in no circumstances be recognised 
by courts or by any local authority.

(Th© Bombay Chronicle, 27-9-1946;
The Bombay Government Gazette, Fart V, 
Sated 15-9-1946, pages 216-218 ).
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PUBLIC HEALTH.

Assam’s 5-Year Plan for Public Health: Drive against

Press note
According to an Assam Government/issued in the second week of 

September, the Public Health Department of the p^vince has already taken 
up for implementation the following schemes as part of its five-year deve
lopment plans:*- (1) anti-malaria scheme , (2) provincial anti-T»B. organi
zation and (3) provision of a public Health Engineer and staff,

Anti-Malaria scheme under, the anti-malaria scheme it is proposed 
to expand the "present malaria section into a headquarters unit with four 
malaria units and to that end an Assistant Director of Public Health 
(KalarAology) and five Assistant Malariolegists will be immediately 
rocruited. $h,e Malaria Section will co-ordinate all anti-malaria measures 
and projects In the Province and also take up new areas for intenslire 
anti-malaria msscxHZissxandx^aas^siEtsxiawahsx^sxinEexaiiaxadxsxtakax work.

Anti-Tuberculosis scheme.- under the Anti-Tuberculosis Scheme 9 it is 
proposed to* have at least one T.B. Clinic for each sub-division where such 
diagnosis can be carried out. To begin with, one clinic will be opened 
at each district headquarters. To organise the work and to supervise the 
nilnin and also to co-ordinate the work throughout the Province, a Provin
cial Tuberculosis Officer will shortly be appointed. There will also be 
a Mobile X-ray unit fitted up in a Motor van, which will visit each 
clinic for specified periods.

public Health Engineer Schen© Under the Public Health Engineer 
Scheme, an experienced Public Health Engineer, will be appointed shortly. 
HO will advise In matters of water supplies , sanitary engineering, drain
age, permanent anti-malaria works and allied subjects.

(Amrita gazar Fatrlka, 16-9-1946).

Provincial Health Ministers to wteet at Delhi in
October, 1946.

A conference of the Health Ministers from all provinces is to be 
held at H©w ^©lhl,on 10-10-1946/ and subsequent days under the president
ship of Sir shafaat Ahmed Khan, Health Member in/bhs interim Government.
It Is understood that problems relating to improvement of sanitation in 
the rural areas all over the country on the lines of the Bhore committee’s 
recommendations, and questions relating to public health administration in 
the districts will be considered at the conference. At present there is 
stated to be considerable unevenness in the standards of health administra
tion as between one province and another, Bihar and Eengal being parti
cularly backward In this respect.
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Another subject, which is liksly to cone up fbr discussion, is ths 
accuracy of vital statistics . The latest preliminary report on helath 
conditions in India in 1945, issued by the Public Health Commissioner with 
the the Government of India, reveals that in certain provinces "fevers” 
claim between 50 and 75 per cent of the total mortality, while "all other 
causes” claim another 15 per cent. Another striking feature of the 
report is that the birth-rate, according to statistics supplied by the 
provinces, had dropped from 54 during the previous decade to 26 per 
thousand during 1943-^4, while the death-rate had dropped to 24 per thou
sand during the same year. These figures shew such marked variations 
from those of previous years that the provincial Ministers may be requested 
to overhaul their machinery for the collection of vital statistics in 
their respective areas, it is stated that during the Bengal famine, a 
great many districts were so far behind with their vital statistical work 
that frequently for months no reports came from district headquarters, 
in one or two provinces the collection of vital statistics is admitted 
to be largely a matter of guess work.

( The Hindustan Tims, 18-9-1946j 
The Hindu, dated 22-9-1946 )•
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Basic Education to ba introduced in Central 
provinces.

The Government of the Central provinces ana Berar has decided, to 
introduce basic education in the Province at an. early date and for this 
purpose will select one good Indian middle school in each ‘tahsil’ and 
take it over under Government management during 1946. The programme for 
retraining of teachers in basic education has been drawn up and the 
selection of schools, the posting of suitable teachers and equipping 
schools with craft materials will commence intehe current year. Eighty- 
two schools will come under the scheme throughout the Province, involving 
an expenditure of Rs . ISO^OO for the current financial year.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 5-9-1946).

post-war Educational Schemes of Indian States.

The following i3 a summary of sons of the postwar educational schemes 
that hive been drawn up by a number of Indian states.

Hyderabad.® Hyderabad has a 14-year plan costing Rs . 500 million.
(For detail3y see page 56 of this office report for February,1946)•

Cochin.- Cochinf3 plan envisages free, compulsory primary education 
for Koya and girls between the ages of six and eleven and the estab
lishment of a technological institute for mechanical, electrical and 
civil engineering.

patiala.- patiala is to introduce compulsory education for children 
between six and ten years of age in the State gradually, it is also 
proposed to establish a teachers * training school and a school for the 
deaf and blind.

Jodhpur.7 siinptdxfcas Jodhpur has five five-year plans implementation 
of wh'ich wi'l^bring education in the State up to the standards laid down 
in the Sargent Report.

Bhopal.- Bhopal has a 25-year plan of educational development, with 
special emphasis on agriculture and industry.

Bahawalpur•- 160 primary schools io r boys and 47 for girls through
out trie £>tafce“wril be opened in Eahawalpur.

Bondi, Palitana, (western India), Eapirthala, Rajkot, Patna and 
Radhanpur have also drawn up similar schemes.

Mysore.— The Mysore Government *s schencsso f &r have^been drawn up 
on the’ principle that every village or groups of viIlages maidan areas 
(i.o. plains) hiving a population of more than 500 should rave one school
__ the basis for Ma Ina a. areas (i.e. uplands) being 300. During 1946-47,
400 new’ primary schools are to be opened. The Government had sanctioned 
in 1941-42, a four-year scheme for opening 1,000 primary schodls, which was 
completed within throe years, it is new proposed to provide schools for 
villages having a population of more than 500 in maidan areas and more than 
200 in lialnad areas. (The Statesman, 17-9-1946;

The Timas of India, 12-9-1946),



THE TRANSITION FROM WAR TO PEACE*

Wages >

Ahmedabad Textile Workers to get Dearness Allowance
till March 1947 : Bombay Indus trial court Award .

The Bombay industrial Courtpassed orders, on 13-9-1946, for the 
continuation of dearness allowance to textile wo risers in Ahmedabad on 
the same scale for a further seven months from 8-8-1946. Eihter party- 
can apply for revision or continuation in Harch 1947.

in this connection, it may be pointed out that the Court had 
given an award in August 1945, fixing the scale of dearness allowance 
at 76-per cent, (vide page 35 of the report of this office for September, 
1945). This award terminated on 8-8-1946. The Textile labour Associa
tion, Ahmedabad, applied to the Court for revision of the above iising 
scale and asked for full neutralization of the rise in the cost of living. 
The pill-owners’ Association n&x&hs in Ahmedabad contested the application, 
pleading that the condition of the industry did not warrant the revision, 
since profits of the industry had decreased as compared to previous 
years•

(The Times of India, 14-9-1946).
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Control Eoasures

Bombay Essential Conraodities'and cattle (Control)
------------------------------ BUT,1945".------- ---------------------- “

m "view of the unsatisfactory supply position of certain essential 
commodities such aa cattle-feed, charcoal and firewood, the Government 
of Bombay has brought forward a Bill to continue control dn these 
coxEioditios and cattle on the expiry of control on these consnodities fro^ 
30-9-1946*

According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons attached to the 
Bill/Chs Central Govemnent proposed to enact legislation which will • 
continue such Of the existing control orders as relate to food-stuffs, 
cotton and woollen textiles, paper, petroleum and other commodities# In 
respect of such Items as catte-feed, charcoal and firewood, however, 
control by the provincial Government as hitherto is still essential as 
the supply position of these articles is still unsatisfactory* The Bill 
has been framed for the purpose of continuing control on the production, 
supply and diat-pibrntion of cattle and essential commodities such as char
coal, drugs, firewood, milk and ready-made clothing of all kinds.

The Bill was passed by the Bombay Legislative Assembly on 17-9-1946, 
isyxfehExnnd by the Bombay Legislative council on 18-9-1946 and Is to come 
into force on 1-10-1946. The operation of the Bill is limited to two 
years.

(The Bombay Government Gazette, dated 
14-9-1946, Fart V, pages 219-224;
The Times of India, 18-9-1946 )«

I



Relaxation of controls

imports of Capital Goods from Don-Sterling Area:
Control keiaxecCT

A communique is sed by the Commerce Department, Government of India, 
ip the second week of September, announces that it has been decided to 
allow importation of capital goods and machinery from hard currency 
countries if it is proved that the prices in united Kingdom for a compar
able plant of equal performance are appreciably higher and /or the period 
of delivery Is longer.

According to the communique, representations have recently been 
received by the Government of India that machinery manufacturers in the 
United Kingdom quote considerably higher prices and longer periods of 
delivery for capital goods as compared wit-h the terms offered by manu
facturers In hard currency countries • With a view to assisting industrial 
ists^ it has been decided that the responsibility for ascertaining non
availability of capital goods in ths sterling area should, henceforth, 
be assumed by Government.

(The Hindus tan Times , 15-9-1946) •

Factories (control of Production) Order, 1942,
~~ cancelied.

The Government of India has withdrav/n the Factories (control of 
Production) Order 1942 (vide page 57 of the report of this OfH ce~ for 
December 1942), according to a notification in the Gazette of India, 
dated 7-9-1946. This order was promulgated a3 a war measure on 4-12-1942, 
giving statutory powers to Sax Government to exercise control over 
factories engaged in the production of' fabrication of metal or in any 
engineering work.

(Shn uo. 984, Tho Gazette of India,dated 
7-9-1946, part I, page 3546 ).
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Three ordinances to continue War-time Controls :
hlnor controls Relaxed.

A number of emergency measures made during the wap period which were 
duo to expire on 1-10-1946, either because they had only been made for the 
duration of tho war and six months thereafter, or because they encroached 
upon the legislative or executive authority of Provinces, and, therefore, 
would to the extent of that encroachment, cease to have effect six months 
after the revocation of the war-time Proclamation of Emergency, were 
given a new lease of life by three ordinances promulgated by the Governor- 
General on 25-9-1946* The new Ordinances, however, nahe no mention'of a 
variety of v/ar-time controls on trade and Indus try which, therefore, lapse 
automatically. Among the controls that have now been lifted are dealings 
in bullion, fixation of minimum prices of Government securities, prohibi
tion of advances against specific commodities (except foodstuffs), prohi
bition of certain lines of business on stock exchanges, prohibition of 
the sals of coins and notes below their face value and of the acquisition 
of coins in excess of one’s requirements, and control of trade in new 
motor vehicles.

Control over Essential Articles.- Of the three new ordinances, the 
Essential /Supplies (Temporary Powers’) Ordinance, 1946, empowers the Govern
ment of India to continue to control the production, supply and distribu
tion of, and trade and commerce in foodstuffs (including edible oilseeds 
and oils), cotton and woollen textiles, paper (including newsprint), petro
leum and petroleum products, spare parts of mechanically propelled vehicles, 
coal, iron, steel and mica.

Control over Requisitioned land,- The Requisitioned, land (Continuance 
of poWdrsj" Ordinance , does'noK authorise Governnenttconmandeefc.fresh
land and buildings but only empowers it to continue to hold what has been 
requisitioned already or to acquire such property altogether* power is, 
of course, given to derequisition. This Ordinance, it is explained, is 
intended not so much to continue requisitioning as to meet cases iiqfwhich 
huge and costly structures have been erected during the war on sites 
requisitioned, especially in Assam and Bengal, far* the purpose of building 
aerodromes,etc ,

Continuance of Emergency Provisions; p,l*R. 81-A on Strikes and 
Lookouts no stay ,- The third Ordinance, vis the Emergency Pro visions 
'f Continuance) ordinance, 1946, seeks to prolong the life of the Defence 
of IndiaAct of 1939,and the rules made thereunder. A number of 
modifications and deletions have however been made. The following are 
among the provisions of the old Defence of India Ru Iqs^/hich it has been 
decided/to continue through this Ordinance. Firs ty^Spping and aircraft, 
which is under Central control even in peace time • Secondly, essential 
supplied and work under which head there are three sub-divisions, namely, 
the regulation of electrical energy and of accommodation in the Chief 
Commissioner’s provinces, avoidance of strikes and lock-outs, and
contrqiiiOf import and export. Thirdly, controVjtransport with a view to 
ensuring priority for foodstuffs,etc. Fourthly, financial provisions. 
Fifthly^, control of trading with the enemy and of enemy firms.



Under the heading ’’Financial provisions”, it has been decided to 
retain the control of the use, disposal of , or dealings in, gold or 
silver imported into India; restrictions on the export of money and 
gold; provisions relating to foreign exchange; restrictions on the 
purchage and export of securities; and control of capital issues. Kost 
of the provisions under this headjtf are calculated to help exchange control, 
v/hich it is necessary to continue because certain currencies are still 
difficult and have to be conserved. As the result of India’s assent to 
the international monetary Control Regulations, she has to carry out 
certain obligations which can ifes be done only by exchange control. Legis
lation to place exchange control on a sound footing will shortly be under
taken, and these rules are, meanwhile, intended to serve that object.

(The Gasette of India Extraordinary, 
dated 25-9-1946, pages 711-748 ;
The Times of India, 28-9-1946 ).

import Control Relaxed.

By two successive notifications the Government of India has removed 
a number of articles from import restrictions and relaxed the control 
on a number of others.

'Eke first, dated 12-9-1946, the Government of India has allowed all 
persons to import a number of goods from any country whatsoever. These 
Include potatoes^ gum, arable, copra, coconuts, fish products, cashewnuts 
canned and bottled provisions, tallow, saccharine, matches, hemp manufac
tures, dyeing and tanning substances excluding wattle extract, hops, 
cinchona bark, plumbago and graphite and metallic ores other than anti
mony ore, m&hSESxaiidx srnkrss ochres and other pigment ores •

The second notification, issued on 17-9-1946, enables a number of 
articles to be imported free of licence from sterling area countries. 
Among the articles thus decontrolled are Iron and steel articles includ
ing machine screws, wire i’ope, wire nails and bolts and nuts of certain 
specifications, precision and measuring tools, diesel engines, motors 
and generators, pneumatic plants, dyes derived from coal tar, china 
clay, plumbago, raw silk and silk yam, cotton sewing thread, woollen 
cloth and carpets, motor spirit kerosene, various kinds of machines, ships 
Including steamers, launches ana. boats and industrial diamonds.

L'-'

(X1’J3 Bo. 19-I.T.C./46, The Gasette of India
Extraordinary, dated 12-9-1946, pages/393-694; 
BO. 2&-I.T.C/46, The Gazette of India -Extra
ordinary, dated 17-9-1946, pages 705-707 ).



Textile Industry.

Handloom Cotton Cloth. Prices to be controlled in
Madras. —--------

m view of the unreasonably high prices prevailing infthe province 
for handloom woven cotton cloth, the Government of Madras has decided 
to introduce, in respect of such cloth, a simple scheme of price control. 
Under the scheme there will be no int-or^Sference with the vzages paid to 
the actual weavers and ths real object is^check profiteering by middlemen. 
With this end in view the Government has decided that there should be no 
sales of handloom cloth from one wholesaler to another and that every 
wholesale dealer should sell direct to a retail dealer. Producers of 
handloom cloth will be allowed a margin of 15 per cent over the actual 
cost of production while the dealer’s margin of profit will be 4 per cent 
to the wholesaler and lo per cent to the retailer on the producers ’ EasgSa 
ijfepinafifeKiaJechs price. To help the consumers and to facilitate the 
administrationjof the control, the marking of prices by mean3 of price 
labels will be insisted on.xsnzzi Provision has been made for an addition 
of 5 per cent margin for retailers in respect of articles like Tapestries, 
Cretonnes, Brocades, etcwhich cannot be sold quickly.

To give effect to this scheme, the Government of Madras has promul
gated the pndras Handloom cotton (Price Control) Order, 1946.

(The Hindu, 11-9-1946).

Textile Mission to U.E. to Secure capital •Equipment.

A Textile industrialists’ Mission, spnsored by the Interim Government, 
is shortly leaving India on an one month’s tour of the United Kingdom. The 
delegation will be led by Mr. Krishnaraj Thackersay, Chairman of the Textile 
Control Board, and will include Sir Fred Stones, Honorary Textile Adviser 
to the Government of India. The delegation,^will investigate the possibi
lities of procuring textile machinery for India, in addition to this the 
delegation will also investigate the possibility of obtaining machinery 
for the manufacture of textile equipment in India in the future.

in this connection, it Is pointed out that all through the years of 
war, the Indian textile industry had to work to capacity without any new 
machinery or even replacements being available. Soon after the war ended, 
the textile industry placed, a considerable amount of orders for textile 
equipment in the united Kingdom. Some of this machinery has b8gun to 
arrive In the country, other consignments are on the way.

(The 3 xias Hindu, dated 25-9-1946) .



Food 4

Food situation in India critical: Food Minis tor’s
Review"? ~ -

In a talk broadcast from the All-India Radio, Delhi, on 25-9-1946,
Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Food Minister in the interim Government, warned the 
country that with the failure of crops within the country, short alloca
tion's from abroad, a heavy shortfall in the arrival of these allocations, 
difficulties of transport in Siam and java, and non-materialization of 
expected imports from Argentina, India was faced with a grave situation 
within the next two or three months • The following is a summary of his 
broadcast talk.

Kain Causes of scarcity: 8 Million Ton3 Deficit.- Even before the 
war, Indi.il/ to"mee’t” her requirements, imported over a million tens, some- 
tines two million tons, of foodstuffs, principally rice, mainly from 
Burma. This year, India had the misfortune of a m&jor failure of both 
the ’kharif1 and ’rabi* crops, due to drought, causing an estimated loss 
of rice and millets in Southerland Central India of 5 million tons and of 
’rabi* crops in northern India of 4 million tons.

There were only three ways of facing this calamity. The first was 
to increase production of crops which could be grown between the major 
harvests, the second was to secure assistance from abroad and the third 
was to distribute the incidence of shortage as evenly and equitably as 
possible •

As regards the first?Dr. Prasad said that encouragement was given 
both by Central and provincial Governments to grow short-term crops j 
subsidies were granted to cultivators and concessions were given in the 
form of revenue remissions, water supply and free manure. It was, however, 
not expected tint these subsidiary crops could really break the edge of 
the scarcity except to a very limited extent in local areas.

Shortfall in Promised imports.- in the efforts to secure adequate 
Imports of gram from abroad, India had had a series of disappointments.
At the time of the visit of the Indian Delegation to Washington (vide 
pages 59-60 of this office report for February, 1946), the world’s wheat 
demands were 2o min inn tons against supplies of 12 million tons and the 
demands for rice for the second quarter only wero two million tons against 
supplies of 528,000 tons, it had, therefore, never been possible for India 
to get a quota from abroad sufficient to meet her demands| nor bad It 
been possible for her to get firm allocations of wheat or wheat substitutes, 
such as maize. The Tnt ernationa 1 Emergency Food Council had had to xrsnsd 
proceed month by month programming such supplies as became available. Of 
rice India was allocated for the second quarter of the year 346,000 tons 
against a denand for 500,000 tons, and for the second half of the year 
the allocation was 270,000 tons against a demand for 700,000 tons. A gains b 
the minimum import demand 6f 4,000,000 tons, India had- till now received 
only 1.250,000 tons, of which only 175,000 tons vinirlce. The recent 
seamen’s strike in the United states of America, had been another major 
development, meaning a short-fall in October arrivals of nearly 100,000 
tons, if not noreo Also India’s purchases from Argentina of maize and 
other grain were still being held up for want of export licences and 
the short-fall in arrivals against previous calculations in October would 
be no less than 60,000 tons. The three ships carrying about 24,000 tons 
of wheat which had recently been diverted to India by BERRA, would have
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been a great help If they had arrived in time, but the seamen’s strike __
would affect the loading of these ships also. Again, supplies of rice 
from Brazil had been delayed.

Supplies from Far East,- The supply position in the F^r East had 
also deterioratedo India na'd been allotted 2o7,5oo ton3 by the intense- — 
ticnal Emergency Pood Council from Burma and Siam for the second half of 
this year, itvix^now estimated that India % was not likely to get more 
than 157,000 tons out of thi3 allocation. The short-fall from slam was _ 
due ±a largely to Internal difficulties and lack of suffi
cient facilities of transport some of which India had tried to meet. The __
prospects from Burma v/ere a little better than estimated a few months ago,
but as the supplies from Siam, Burma and Indo-china were HaXtxnaS. treated__
as a pool by the international Emergency Pood council, dhb excess supply 
from Burma would not all come to India. As regards supplies of rice from — 
Indonesia (vide page 62 of this office report for August,1946), hr. Prasad 
stated that due to certain difficulties supplies from that source so far 
had been inconsiderable and might not be very appreciable in the critical 
months ahead.

provinces’ Efforts Praised.- The fact that under these circumstances __
a wholesale breakdown'‘had so fhr been avoided had been due largely to the 
efforts made by the people and by the Provincial and state Governments — 
to secure their own internal surplus and to economize their internal 
consumption, m thia connection Dr. Prasad paid special tribute to the — 
efforts of the Governments of the United Provinces, Madras and Bombay.

Present critical position: Further Cut in Cereal Bation Feared.- The 
pos 1 ti6h,"on'“l-9-,I946"Was" tHlw the'bvehdll sTockS Eola. oy uhe deficit —
provinces and States represented about six weeks* reserve. Since then 
the stock position had deteriorated further owing to the factors mentioned — 
above and the next two or three months wore likely to be critical. The 
Food Minister emphasised that Tndia will have to depend nainly on her own

> efforts to prevent a breakdown and warned that It might become necessary
to -impose a further reduction in the ration of cereals, particularly cf — 
rice. Appealing to the producers and traders to bring forward their 
stocks he guaranteed the former a fair price and indicated to the latter 
that Government would not permit any further rise in cereal prices. The 
critical period was short, the current crop which would be available by 
the end of the year was expected to be normal and according to the Food 
Minister "the over-a 11 picture, although gloomy was not altogether
dark”•

(The Hindustan Times, 24-9-1946 ).



Indo-Aggentine Trade Agreement: India fcO net
Pood for »Jate, ------- —-

Ao a result of the efforts of tte Indian Pood Mission to Argentine, 
led by Diwan Charnan Id 11 (vide page 59 of tho report of this Office for 
June 1946), an Indo-Argentine Trad© Agreement was signed at Buenos Aires 
towards the end of September.

The basic terms are : Argentina promises export permits immediately 
for 140,000 tons of maize and 25,000 tons of wheat products already 
purchased by India; India undertakes to deliver to Argentina before 
the end of the year 30,000 tons of jute and a further 3o,qoo tons during 
the first six months of 1947; India also undertakes to facilitate Argen
tine purchases In India of rubber truck tyres and anti-locust insecticides.

A clause of the agreement provides that every facility 
3hall be given to each other by both countries in regard to purchases 
made in future on a value-for-value basis and both will facilitate each 
other’s commerce.

Diwan Charnan Iall, soon after his arrival in Buenos Airos, obtained 
export permits for the 144,000 tons of foodstuffs which are already on 
their way to India. The agreement completes the transaction by making 
nearly 300,000 tons of foodstuffs available for the people of India.

(The S ta tesman, 2 9-9-1945)•

Central Government Subsidy for Jell Construction.

It is learnt that the Government of Indiahas sent a communication 
to all provincial Governmentsoutlining a scheme for sinking of wells on

i a large scale and assuring them financial aid up to 50 per cent of the 
total cost.

The Government of India has already promised R3 • 12,500,000 to the i 'lgadras Government for having successfully organized a scheme by which 
' lOO,000 wells would be sunk during this year. The Punjab Government has 
i decided to sink 15,000 wells with Persian wheels and would receive a sub- 
: sidy from the Central Government. It Is understood that the Central 

; Government has askBd the Bombay Government to sink 50,000 wells every year 
■ and if this scheme Is accepted the Government would grant a subsidy on

the same basis.

(The Hindustan Times, 28-9-1946).



^Dinner packets” from g»s«i Madras Government *s Order.

The Government of Madras has decided to order for the U»S.A. ’’dinner 
packets” at a cost of Rs. 200,000, in order to alleviate tie critical 
food position in the province. These will contain four ounces of rice 
besides dehydrated vegetables, and 3pices. These, when cooked, will 
ss±gh£ weigh 16 ounces, ^his will be sufficient for two meals for a 
single person. It is expected that the consignments will be delivered in 
the months of October, November and December,

(The Times of India, 10-9-1946).

Encouragement for Fruit Preserves indues try.

To assist the development of the fruit preservation industry, the 
Central Government has made a special allotment of 2a8oo tons of sugar. 
This will be placed at the disposal of the Fruit Development Adviser to 
the government of India, who will make allotments to individual manufac
turers, after inspecting their equipment and satisfying himself regarding 
the quality of their products.

in addition, 1,700 tons of sugar ara allotted direct by the Bood 
DQpartment to certain important manufacturers of preserved fruit, whose 
production capacity during the war was utilized for meeting the require
ments of tho Defence Services.

(The Hindustan Time3, 25-9-1946)
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Demobilisation and Resettlement.

8-5Q.000 Demobilised from Services, upto 51-8-1946.

According to demobilisation figures issued by the General headquarters 
(India), over 830,000 men and women have now been demobilised from the 
three services, of the figures for July this year, 79,211 were accounted 
for by the Indian Army, 586 by the Royal Indian Havy and 4,6o4 by the 
Royal Indian Air Force.- The Army figure includes 62,lo5 Indian ranis,
1,534 officers, 5o6 members of the Y/.A.C. (2), iShe demobilisation of 
2,6o5 B«O«Rs* attached to the Indian Army and 12,661 civilians. The total 
decrease in the strength of the Royal Indian ^avy up to the'end of July 
amounts to 17,842, including 556 W.R.I.U.S. Since v.-j. Day and up to the 
end of July, 810*555 men and women were reduced from the Indian Army, of 
these, 664 were W.A.C. (I) officers and 1,777 were auxiliaries. Ret decrease 
Of offiers serving in the Indian Army in all theatres Is now 12,364. A 
total of 779,2o2 Indian ranks have been demobilised, Including 27,929 
civilians, m July, 43o Indian Army units were disbanded and 2 Indian 
State forces units were Returned to their States, making a total of 4,o69 
Traian Army units disbanded and 63 i.s.F. units returned to Indian States, 
now amounts to 52,3o9 and Nepalese returned to Kepal 9,178. The R.I.A.P., 
during July, released 19 officers, 1,148 airmen and 3,437 enrolled frntlQXHZs 

•nnc* followers. Total releases from the R.I.A.p. are 144 officers, 7,829 Airmen 
/<; and 4,980 enrolled followers.

(Indian information, 15-9-1946) •

land Colonization Cooperatives for Ex-Serviceman.

54,000 Men to be settled on 535,000 Acres.- To promote the welfare 
of demobiHsecT service personnel and improve the agricultural economy of 
India, land colonization societies are to be set up in various provinces.
Afc present the Government reclaiming areas of land on which colonies 
will DQ/^-Servicem^n^ixcH-operatIve lines, it is estivated that for 
these schemes about 555,000 acres will be available on which approximately 
54,000 men can be settled.

Y/orking of Cooperatives.— The 6o-operatlve 3ooiety and not the 
individual’ wiTr"ownThe""Ihncf“bat the individual will have full occupancy 
rights In his holding so long as he cultivates It for a period exceeding 
three years. Should ±tes he fail to do this he will automatically cease 
to JdK® be a member and his holding will be allotted to a fresh member.

Bomber ship of a society will be confined to ex-servicemen who are 
' members of the province in which the colony is situated. He must own ifie

nnlonyxix no otter land and must have been employed in agriculture before 
thB war as well as having attended an agricultural course while he was in 
the Services. He must be willing to settle on the land and to work on It 
as a member of a co-operative colonization society, and be prepared to jay 
rs . 500/= for a capital share. If a settler is unable to pay all the 
money at once, he can purchase one Rs. 5o-share and a loan will be sanction
ed to cover tte balance which will be raid back over a period of years at 
small interest.

i
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Members 9^* the three Services Hill bo given equal opportunities
to take part in any provincial scheme for which they are qua UH nfl a and. 
to help tenants pay the cost of settling on the land, special grants are 
being mad© by the Central and provincial Governments and the Pqs t-ffar 
Services Reconstruction Fund.

(The Statesman, land 16-9-1946).

Mobile Sections of Employment Exchanges to be
Establis hed. *

To accelerate the rate of placing of 274,660 ex-servicemen and 
discharged war workers, already on the live registers of employment 
exchanges, as also to meet further need3 , the Directorate-General of 
Resettlement and Employment has decided to establish mobile sections of 
employment exchanges. These mobile sections will visit areas-remote 
from exchanges and v/here it is felt that there are sufficient applicants 
and/or vacancies to justify such visits.

(The Statesman, 17-9-1946).

.proposals to Reorganise Resettlement Directorate.

The Staff correspondent of the Hindustan Tines reports that 
Hr. jagjiwan Ram, the Member for labour, interim Government, i3 contempla
ting a reorganisation of the Directorate-General £f Resettlement and 
Employment. Sone sections in the statistical bra^jh in the Directorate 
are to be abolished. Row that a labour Statistical Ehreau has started 
functioning, it is being urged that the statistical sections of the 
Resettlement Directorate should be merged with this Bureau.

M«L.A.s’ Proposals.- In this connection, It Is understood that 
somejmembers of the Central Assembly propose to meet the labour Member to 
urge^him the desirability of curtailing the establishment of the Directo
rate? They are likely to suggest the following changes in each Directo
rate :-

(1) Technical traing and vocation training directorate; The depart
ment should only contain 3tafr necessary to co-ordlna te the provincial 
training schemes, Th© rest should be retrenched.

(2) TPn.hHnity Directorates A great many of the Public Relations 
Officers Are superfluous as canvassing for job3, which is cheir main work,

C- can be done more efficiently by managers and assistant managers of employ
ment exchanges. The publication of the u Resettlement Hews Bulletin” 3hould 
be stopped.

(5) Employment Exchange Directorate: There should be a vigorous 
mdianisa"^^A large number of Indians who 
were sent for training to the U.E. have returned and should be appointed 
on higher jobs and those loaned by the British Ministry of Labour relieved.

(4) Rehabilitation of Disabled Men: A Central Act should be passed 
laying down t bat every employer should employ a certain number of disabled.-

(The Hindustan Times, 18-9-1946).

i
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Resettlement of Demobl](gd Medical personnels

It is understood that plans for expediting the resettlement of demobbed 
medical and nursing personnel and providing facilities for their training 
and education have been formulated and that the headquarters resettlement 
staff Is being expanded• All provincial and state medical bureaux have 
been asked to advise ex-servicemen and women who wish to start private 
practice regarding the most suitable locality in the province in which 
thoy can "conveniently practise. Every effort will he made to get doctors 
to he attached as honorary surgeons to the local hospitals where they 
practise.

Special Courses of graining.- special courses of training at the 
madras Medical college' have been started In medicine, public health, nursing 
etc. It is proposed to train about 2,oco persons—150 sanitary inspectors, 
100 health visitors, IQo midwives, 450 laboratory assistants, 45o field 
assistants, 12 health officers and inspectors, 538 nurse pupils, ten radio
logists, etc. Ex-servicemen and women will he exempted from payee nt of 
tuition and examination fees and preference will b9 given to them in the 
grant of stipends.

Released medical licentiates will to admitted to condensed courses
at the Calcutta Medical College during the next four years, ninety seats 
are proposed to he reserved for them for the next November session. This 
is in addition to 150 licentiates who will be admitted to the lake Medical 
College, Calcutta, which 3s expected to start functioning next year.

Subsidised Dispensaries.- in the Punjab 6o subsidised dispensaries 
have ’ been s carted in the rural areas • Half of them will have male doctors 
In charge aid the other half women. The former will he given a subsistence 
allowance of lb. 100 per month*and the latter Rs. 125 per month.

(The Hindus tan Times, 17-9-1946). 

sA
Ifladras schemes for Resettlement^Ex-Servicemen.

Forty—two schemes for the rehabilitation of ex-serviceman personnel 
injfehe province are pending implementation by the Madras Government. The 
schemes envisage provision of housing accommodation, land reclamation, 
water and. other facilities to each ex-serviceman at selected centres. The 
Government hopes to give effect to 2o of these schemes shortly•

The Government has laid down that the expenditure to be Incurred 
on behalf of each settlor should not exceed rupees 1,900 out of which 
rupees 700 will he contributed by the Central Government.

('Dawn1, dated 22-9-1946).
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U*P« IP-D-d Colonization Scheme for Ex-servicemen,

The Government of the united Provinces ha3 sanctioned the Bharsap 
Estate Colonization Scheme under which a colony for ex—servicemen is 
proposed to be established in Garhwai.

The Estate has an area of 5o4 acres. The Governnnnt will acquire 
the land and grants will be made to the prospective settlers. Loans, 
not exceeding Rs . 500 per settler, will also be allowed for the purchase 
of agricultural implements. Each holding will he of five acres in area, 
of which four acres will be for cultivation and one for orchard.

(The Hindustan Tines, 28-9-1946).

Punjab co-operative -Department's plans for Resettlement 
. Ex-servicemen.

An ambitious programme of resettlement of ex-military personnel on 
co-operative lines is envisaged by the Punjab co-operative Department. 
About half a dozen resettlement schemes have been prepared by the Depart
ment and will be put into operation after they lave been sanctioned by 
the Government.

Co-operatives/Goods Transport Societies.- The firstjbf the Depart- 
mont 'pnst-war devnuopment schemes to be shortly put into opera
tion is the formation of co-operative goods transport societies, under 
the schemo five societies will be started in the Punjab, one in each 
division with an allotment of 4o permits each for transport trucks. The 
maximum membership of each society will be limited to 250, thus absorbing 
a total of 1,250 ex-military personnel.

(The Statesman, 8-9-1946).

Government of India sanctions *Groups Employment'
* ' ' Scheme 7

It is learnt that the :sBX2xnxsn£ Govornor-General-in-Council has, 
sanctioned the group employment scheme, referred to at pages 45-46 of the 
report of this office for June,1946, as an experimental measure for a 
period of six months, ne has also approved the establishment of a Directo 
rate of Group Employment (for a period of eight months), two depots and 
two record offices (for a period of seven months).

; to enable tho Director to make preliminary arrangements and for the 
setting up of the depots and to meet wages ,rations and transport charges 
Injthe initial stages, the Director has been authorised to draw an advance 
not Exceeding Rs . 100,000 per depot from the treasury of the district in 
which the depot is located. Three per cent interest will have to be paid 
for these advances. The headquarters of the Directorate will be at 
Samba Ipur and the depots and record offices will be located at such suit
able- places as are selected by the Director.

(The Hindustan Times, 18-9-1946)o

i



Ip ftelfare officers Appointed. In Bengal

Ths Government of Bengal has appointed 10 Resettlement and V/elfare 
Officers recruited from amongst ex-millitary and ex-civil Fioneer Force 
Officers, generally of the rank of Captain and above, In order to assist 
District Officers in the work of general welfare and Resettlement of 
demobilised soldiers and their families.

(’’Dawn", dated 27-9-1946).
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post nar Reconstruction.

India’s Fo3t-7/ar. Trade policy: Economist's' Report on
U»S» Trace Proposals.

The Trade and Tariff Sub-Committee of the consultative Committee 
of Economists appointed by the Government of India has, in its report, 
published in the second week of September, recommended a number of modi
fications in the United states proposals for the Expension of Korld Trade 
and Employment and has defined the position the Government of India should 
take in regard to the proposals • The Sub-conmittee on. trade and tariff 
was appointed to consider and report on the American pro pcs a Is following 
a meeting of the Consultative committee of Economists at Simla on 12 and 
15—8—1946.

Objectives of Indian commercial policy: Reed for State Regulation.-The 
reporfc lays Clown that an appropriate commercial policy ror India, should 
(1) be shaped primarily with reference to India’3 own needs as a country 
on the eve of rapid economic development which is necessary for the raising 
of the standard of living cS her people; and (2) also take account of wider 
considerations and be adapted to enable India to take her place in Xknx 
the world economy on a co-operative basis vzith a view to assisting the 
constructive effort which is being nade for economic harmony and all-sided 
progress. It urges that to the extent to which India succeeds in raising 
the standard of living of her people, she will be making her greatest 
contribution to the recovery of world trade and employment, and points out 
that the task of securing a rapid and substantial rise in India’s national 
income necessarily involves the adoption of a programme of planned economic 
development. For this purpose, India must equip hsssss herself with all 
the necessary instruments of regulation, control and direction of trad© 
and enterprise.

participation in World Trade Conference Recommended.- The report
is , hdVJever^.emphatic" thAs' is will not ue in lhh±h''ls .Long-term, interest
to miss the opportunity of placing her point of view before a world 
conference both on behalf of herself and in the interest of otter countries 
similarly situated. Also, certain special features of India’s present 
economic position reinforce the general conclusion in favour of such parti
cipation. As a creditor nation India is interested in the expansion of 
world trade on a non-dis criminatory basis to facilitate the smooth recovery 
of her loans. Also multilateral trade will enable her to utilise her 
export surplus with one country to buy capital goods in another . Further 
the success of India’s expansionist programme is Itself dependent on the 
prevalence of a high level of employment and activity in the rest of the 
world.

negative Approach of -American Proposals: Reed to develop Backward 
Countries.- Criticising the American proposals the report complains that 

Tkss entire approach is of a negative rather than a positive character.
The proposals lay down what countries should not do ratter than what they 
should do to help each other. According to the report if the basic 
objective of promoting world trade is to be attained, the proposals must 
be recast in a positive mould, and must, inter alia, place an. obligation 
on the more advanced countries to assist bias development of backward 
areas. The advanced countries can render such assistance, partly by
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providing tho capital goods and other neans of economic devolopcent neaded 
by the backward areas , and. partly by being ppemred to carry out the 
necessary re-adaptation of their own economies".

Modifications -Recommended.— The report suggests the foil oaring main 
modifications In the American propose3s ’

(i) Full employment in major industrial countries alone would not 
be enough to bring about full prosperity of other nations. For thia 
purpose, it is equally essential, the Report emphasises, that the purchas-

C ing power and standards of living of the peoples of primary producing 
areas should improv© through, among other measures, tho maintenance of 
thoir purchasing power.

(ii) On the question of tariffs, the Report rejects the principle 
enunciated in the Proposals that any country should be called upon to 
agree to a substantial reduction of tariffs and to complete elimination 
of tariff preferences irirespective of its position, m tho case of un
developed countries, it is necessary to tai® into account certain special 
factors which make it impossible for them to agree to a substantial reduc
tion of tariffs and tariff preferences. With regard to India in particular, 
the following considerations are relevant and mu3t be borne in mind: (l)Tho 
protective duties In India are few in numbsr and in every case are imposed 
after a judicious examination of the needs and requirements of the indust
ries concerned. They/are also subject to a review both in regard to their 
levels and duration. (2) ^he general level of the Indian tariff ±3 also 
moderate and would not admit of a substantial redaction. (3) Revenue 
duties provide a substantial proportion of the tax revenues of the Central 
Governnent hi India and cannot safely be reduced without unduly curtailing 
the resources available to Government for its functions. (4) i!(hile India 
is prepared to surrender some of the preferences non enjoyed by her, such 
surrender should be effected only on a mutually advantageous basis.

(ill) As regards quantitative trade restrictions, the Report while 
agreeing that such restrictions should be used as sparingly as possible, 
considers that suitable exceptions should be devised to permit their use 
for constructive purposes, viz., to expand production and employment with 
a view to increasing the purchasing power of the people.

Claim for se&t for India on Executive of World. Trade Organisation.-
Finally; the report stresses India *s economic potentialities and her place
as the leading Asiatic Ration and claims for India a permanent seat cn 
the Executive Board of the international Trade Organisation.

(The Statesman, lo-9-1946 )
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Meeting of Trade Policy Committee, Here Delhi,
X5 an^. 2p—9—1^6 : Commerce Minister out ^^es

India. *s pew Tracio policy.

A meeting of the Trade Policy Committee convened by the Government 
of India to advise it on the u.s- Government’s Proposals for the Expansion 
of World Trade and Employment,met at Hew Delhi on 19 and 20-9-1946. The 
meeting was presided over by Mr. C.H. Bhabha, Commerce Minister in the ;; 
Interim Government^and was attend among others,by four other members of 
the Interim Government, viz., nr. Sarat Chandra Bo3©, Dr. Rajendra Prasad,

• Dr. John Mathai, and Mr. C. Rajagopalacfaari; representatives of Indian 
States including Sir Sultan Mimed and £»ir A. Ramaswami Mndaliar; and 
representatives of industry, commerce and labour.

India’s Hew Trade policy: commerce Minister’s Address.- opening the 
proceedings, mt. c.H« Bhabha, the consnerce Minister outlined the principles 
which would guide the new interim Government’s trade policy. These are: 
Firstar, India must take full part in all international conferences and 
develop close and direct contacts with other countries and co-operate with 
them in the furtherance of world peace and freedom, m this connection 
Mr. Bhabha emphasised that a substantial increase of trade cannot be brought 
about by the hasty removal of so called trade barriers which must inevi
tably hamper the development of backward countries and sterilise the purchas
ing power and real income of their vast populations, secondly, India’s 
representatives will press the claims of industrially less advanced count- . 
ries and suggest the adoption of measures which may lead to their economic 
advancement, therecby lending support to a policy which in the long run 
will benefit the leading industrial countries also. Thirdly, the new 
Government will strive to increase the export of manufactured Indian goods, 
the natural markets for which, are the countries of Asia and Africa. Such 
exports are necessary to finance the imports of capital goods and equipment, 
technical advice and food and raw materials, which India needs to carryjout 
the projected large scale .expansion of industry and agriculture and the 
complete modernization of A’dr methods of production. Fourthly, the new 
Government will take steps to control imports, not only by the use of 
tariffs, but by the application of more direct measures and all of which 
will ensure that India’s limited resources are not flittered away on le3s 
essential goods and that the products of India’s new industries are suit
ably and adequately protected.

Suggestions of the committee.- Discussions during the two days reveal
ed general agreement among tne members on the following points: (i) India 
should reserve the right to u3e all economic moauttres such a3 tariffs^ 
subsidies, etc., as would bo essential for the planned development of the ~ 
country for the purpose of raising the standard of living and the real 
income of her poo pie; (id) India should have a mercantile marine large 
enough to enable her to carry her coastal and -foreign trade; (iii) The 
importance of internal trade should not be overshadowed by plans for the 
development of foreign trade; (Iv) India should not agree to any system 
of voting ii^the international Organisation to be set up which would not 
enable the views of economically backward countries to influence inter
national trade policies ;(rv) if highly developed countries desire free 
access to raw materials, economically backward countries should have a 
reciprocal free access to capital goods and technological skill; (vi) 
Indians should have equal rights to establish businesses in foreign count
ries such us the U.S .A., whose nationals are given similar rights in 
jncLia; and (vii) Unfatfc trade practices by which highly developed count
ries discriminate against the produce or trade of less developed countries 
should be exposed and put an end to. “



Government’s Assurance of Protection to Labourm Mn concluding 
remarks the commerce Minister gave the assurance that in form la ting any 
plans for tho expansion of external or internal trade, the Government 
would always keep in mind the interests not only of indus try and commerce 
hut also of industrial workers and agriculturists. Trade policy will 
have to he adopted to changing conditions and will not be regarded by the 
Government as an end in itself, hut merely as a means—perhaps a very 
subordinate means—of furthering India’s economic development as part of 
its larger plans for the promotion of the welfare of the Indian people.
As regards India’s participation-in international conferences, which the 
Committee had endorsed, Mr. C* *H. Bhabha promised that ipdia would sponsor 
and champion the cause of economically backward countries.

(The Hindustan Times, 2o and 21-9-1946: 
The Bombay chronicle dated 21-9-194B ) •

Post-War Development Scheme of Bombay Government:
CQatra. expected io Grant rs . 2qq Million.

Emphasis on Rural Development.- it is understood that the Immediate 
post-v/ar schemesxn of the Bombay1 Government envisage a five-year plan, 
expected to cost between Rs . 600 million and rs . 75o million with ths 
avowed object of bringing drinking water, food, clothes and primary- 
education to the 20,000,000 people In the province in t he forefront. The 
Central Government It Is expected, will contribute a block grant of 
Rs • 2oo million for this purpose and the balance will be raised by taxation 
and borrowing. Host of the immediate plans relate to the development of 
rural areas .

The Government t uiLfcends to enlist for training persons accustomed to 
village life so that they will itsdentify themselves with the villagers.
A multi-pronged drive to help the agriculturist • to get more out of iasfc: his 
land than ever before is already injthe process of being undertaken. Digg
ing of thousands of wells for irrigation within the next two years, improved, 
seed and manure, scientific methods of cultivation, protection of crops, 
more cattle-breeding centres and refresher courses for farmers are to be 
started forthwith.

Water-Supply Plans.- When the Ministry’s water-supply plans have
• flnictidied,”no5e or the 22,000 villages in the province will suffer for 
want of water. An urgent survey is already under way to ascertain which 
of the areas are the worst affected and how to supply them with water— 
whether by digging or boring wells or by building dams and excavating tanks. 
Apart from drinking water, irrigation wells are also to receive immediate 
attention* There is already a schene under which cultivators are given 
one-third of the cost of digging such v/ells as subsidy,while the other 
tttfh-thirds is advanced to the cultivator as a loan repayable in easy 
instalments at a low rate of interest; but, in addition to-this, the 
Government itself intends to dig some 50,000 to 60,000 wells.

Improved Agriculture.- There Is also to be an all-round development 
■ip agriculture'• *i‘he methods of cultivating the land are to be Improved 
Xjy acquiring better implements, development of animl husbandry, the pro
vision of veterinary aid and proventlocybf land erosion. Besides these 
subsidies are being given to the farmer in kind—groundnut cakes, ammonium 
sulphate and bone-meal, which are supplied at concession rates,
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A comprehensive scheme of compost manure la also to be under taken thus 
utilising the vast nnan±±±ih&sxnE quantities of night soil and carrion 
available for the production of manure, in the course of the next two 
years, the Government expects that all the 16o municipalities in the 
province will have undertaken this scheme.

(Bombay infornation, 22-9-1946).

Several industries to be State-owned in Assam:
AnhouhbeEBht on lhu.ua chia 1 policy"."........................—

Reference was made, at page 59 of the report of this Office for nay 
1946, to the Assam Government’s proposal to nationalise certain industries 
and to acquire a financial interest in others. An Important announcement 
regarding Xhsxs lis industrial policy was made by the Government of Assam 
in a communique issued towards the end of August.

Industries to be fully state-owned.- According to the communique, 
all units of inaus tries "like bulk generation of electric power, cotton

-ncj , textile mills/and paper mills will be state-owned. They will not, however, 
necessarily be state-managed. The Government is, accordingly, exploring the

w‘>« xsssxhidiiiEs: possibility of their management either through private
Managing Agencies or through a self-governing Indrs ferial Authority to be 
constituted under an Act of the Legislature.

industries to be partly State-owned.- The Government zsf has also 
decided that in all units of the following industries, which do not at 
present exist in Assam, and even if they exist, the Government will 
acquire a financial interest:- manufacture of plastics and celluloid; 
manufacture of glass, manufacture of refractories and aarSnS&Ss, manu
facture of light machinery; non-ferrous metals (secondary processes); 
manufacture of heavy chemicals and electro-chs mi cals; manufacture of 
paints and varnishes; and manufacture of rayon and artifical silk.

The Government will announce It3 policy In due course or as occasion 
arises in regard to the following industries:- coal-mining, cement manu
facture, cultivation and manufacture of tea, manufacture of matches, 
production of motor and avtrixLaxjvfEr' fuel, sawmills and plywood factories 
and manufacture of leather and leather goods •

(Amrita Bazar Patriha, 2-9-1946).
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Board, to Co-ordinate p.p. Rural and- Tndustrial
Development; minister oat line a Goveranent’sp-^an3 «

Development Board, to be sot up.- in the courae of a press interview 
on 27-9-1^6,"'the united provinces Minister for Justice and Development,
Dr. Eailash Bath Katju, announced the early formation of a do to lnprrv>p t hoard 
In the province to co-ordinate all nation-building programmes. The hoard, 
would be a snail body consisting of Minis tejyj in charge and heads of 
departments • It would frame a five-year pltfan w 1th carefully-fixed targets. 
A development commissioner might be appointed to ensure that the plan was 
executed according to schedule.

Indus trial Expansion programme.- Elaborating the proposals Dr. Eat.iu. 
stated cioat’the Government was making efforts to secure the services of a 
qualified industrial adviser so that a programme of industrial expansion 
might soon iss be framed. Allahabad was considered to be the best city 
suited for industrial expansion and the Government would welcome proposals 
for the industrial development of the city. A geological survey of the 
province was also under consideration. The u.P. Government intended to 
employ geological experts to explore alt the province’s raw material and 
natural resources.

Throe-pronged 6rive to Improve ^ural Economy Local -Self-Government.-
Dr. Kdtju announced that the Government was embarking on a three-pronged 
drive for revolutionary constitutionalism in rural areas, which would 
improve the economic condition of the masses and foster the panchayat 
system in villages. The three aim3 were developnent of gaon (village) 
panchayats, co-operative societies and Xnayx "nyaya adalats’!£judicia 1 
administration) • It was proposed to entrust municipal adninistratioi^of 
villages to gaon sabhas, with their executive working consnittees known 
as gaon panchayatsj TEs gaon sabhas will include every adult in the 
village^—men "ancTw omen• Tbs working committee will prepare the budget 
and draw up a plan of action for 12 months, it will be open to the gaon 
3abha to pass, reject or modify the budget and the plan of action. The 
gaori"sabha will elect a village head—snrpunch—and will have the power 
'to dismiss' or suspend him. The entire municipal administration, including 
village sanitation, lighting, education, medical facilities, supply of 
drinking water, housing, village games, recreation etc., will be managed 
by the working committee, which will have the power* to raise taxes. The 
old Rural Development Department of 1938 would after these gaon panchayats

ormed, cease to havo an independent existence.
Village co-operative Societies.- Dr. Ehtju next referred to the 

formation of multiple co-operative societies in villages. The societies 
would be organizations for economic purposes and limit ed to cultivators • 
They would keep stocks of seeds, agricultural implements, manures, ferti
lizers and even cloth, kerosine, sugar and gur. They would store the na± 
entire agricultural produce of the village after every harvest and then 
nfirkBt it to the be3t advantage, in these co-operative societies each 
cultivator member would have a definite stake. The societies would have 
an animal husbandry and a khadi section attached to them. The Government’s 
co-operative department, with its district and provincial banks, would 
assist^gulde ; the village co-operative societies.

judicial Administration.- The third schema of rural reorganisation 
was for judicial aomlnistration through panchayats called nyay adalnts or 
nyay mandalsi. The nyay manda Is w ou Id be “judicial units formed by a—

1



grouping of six villages. The gaon sabha of each village will nominate 
five members to the judicial panel." it Was proposed, that petty civil and 
criminal disputes ±3sxS arising in any village should by a predetermined 
rule be referred to a tribunal of five of these members. These tribunals 
would hold sittings In public, hear witnesses and sunmarily decide each 
case. They might pass decrees in civil suits and Impose fines and 
sentences of Imprisonment not exceeding two weeks or 10 days in criminal 
cases. Decisions of nyay adalats would not be open to appeal.

(The Statesman, 29-9-1946).
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Indian Delegation to UNO Social and Economic
Council1^ Preparatory committee»s pee ting?

Following tho suggestions of the Trade Policy Committee (vide pag&77-7< 
of this report), the Govern cent of India has decided to 3end a delegation 
to attend the meeting of tho preparatory committee of the United nations 
Economic and Social Council in London on 15-10-1946. The object of the 
meeting will he to enable the Go-vernments attending the meeting to 
exchange views on the U-S* Government^ Proposals for Expansion of World 
Trade and Employment and to prepare the draft agenda for* the preliminary 
International Trade Conference, which Is likely to meet In April 1947.

The follov/ing are the members of the delegation: Hr. R.K. Nehru, 
joint secretary^ Commerce Department (Leader); Hr. B.D. Adarkar, Deputy 
Economic Adviser to the Government of India* nr. E-S'. Kalik, Prime 
Dinin ter, patiala state; Dr. P.s. Lokanathan; Hr. D.G. Hulherkar, 
Secretary of the Federation of Indian Chambers of commerce and Industry,
Hew Delhi; Dr. A.i. Qureshi, Economic Adviser to h.e.H. the Nisam»3 
Government, Hyderabad (Deccan); Dr. B-N- Ganguli; and i&H-A. Hulky,
Under-Secretary Commerce Department (Secretary).

(The Hindustan Tiroes, 17 and 22-9-1946; 

The Bombay chronicle, 7-10-1946 )•

»

Indian Delegation to u.n.O. Assembly.

Delegates.- The compo3itior/of tho t|ae Indian do legation to the forth
coming sbasibh of the General Agg'embly o^/fche united Nations Organisation 
has been announced. The delegates are: Hrs • Vi jayalakshmi bandit,-minister 
for Local So if -Government and Public Health, U-P-; Hr. Justice H.C- Chagla; 
Sir Haharaj singh; Hr. Prank Anthony; and Nawab All yawar Jang, Member 
of the Executive Council, Hyderabad State.

Alternate Delegates.- nr. K.P.S. Henon, Agent-General to the Govern
ment of StTliia';-Vr. H.H. Deshmuldi, Indian High Conmissioner in
South Africa, nr. V.K. Krishna Henon, President of the India League in 
London, and Hr. P.H- sapru, member of the Council of state, will be 
alternate delegates.

Secretaries.- Captain B.K. EP-poor, Deputy Secretary, External 
Affairs r Department, and Hr. Asim Eussain, Deputy Secretary, Information 
and Broadcasting Department, will be the Secretaries^ to the delegation.

The delegation is to be accompanied by a few official and non
official advisers.

(The Statesman, 29-9-1946)


